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This year's Nuu -chah -nulth Princesses are (1 -r) Agnes Williams -Miss Jr. Nuu -chah- 
nulth, Agnes Morgan, 1st Runner -up -Jr. Nuu -chah- nulth, Clara Little -Miss Con- 
geniality, and Priscilla Jack- Miss Nuu -chah -nulth. 

Positions on Waters & Natural Resources 
brought to Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Table 

The Nuu -chah- 
nulth Agreement -In -Prin- 
ciple( A.I.P.) stage nego- 
tiations of the treaty mak- 
ing process resumed in Port 
Alberni , July 23rd to 25th. 

The negotiating 
session, which took place at 
Maht Mahs, was to have 
started on July 22nd, but 
because of the passing of 
respected elder Margaret 
Amos, the negotiations 
were cancelled for this day. 

On Tuesday, July 
23rd , late Margaret's hus- 
band Francis Amos told the 
negotiators that his wife 
would have wanted the ne- 
gotiations to go ahead for 
the rest of the week. The 
Nuu -chah -nulth treaty ne- 
gotiations were a very im- 
portant issue to Margaret 
and she was a key advisor 
and supporter to the Nuu - 
chah-nulth team. 

Some of the 
agenda items discussed 
during this 3 day main table 
session included Interim 
Measures, Report from the 
Main Table Working 
Group, Drafting Group 
Report (1)on Guiding Prin- 
ciples for the Nuu -chah- 
nulth Treaty Table, and (2) 
on General Provisions, ini- 
tial negotiations on the sub- 
stantive issues of " Waters" 
and " Natural Resources" 
and an update on Benefits 
for Elders proposal. 

This negotiating 
session was chaired by 
Denny Grisdale, who gave 
a summary of the June ne- 
gotiating session. 

Cliff Atleo, Chief 
Negotiator for the Ahousat 
First Nation, addressed the 
issue of Interim Measures. 
He reminded the two gov- 
ernments that they had 

agreed to the recommenda- 
tions of the Task Force in- 
cluding the one that calls for 
the negotiation of interim 
measures agreements by the 
parties before or during the 
treaty negotiations when an 
interest is being affected 
which could undermine the 
process. 

Atleo said the 
Nuu -chah -nulth need in- 
terim measures in all of the 
Nuu -chah -nulth territories, 
not just in the central region. 
He also said that he would 
like to see the Federal Gov- 
ernment to especially be 
mindful of the sea resources 
and how they are managed, 
and he called for interim 
measures in the area of 
fisheries.He added that 
Nuu -chah -nulth people 
have a lot to offer in the area 
of fisheries management. 

Continued page 3 
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1996 Nuu- chah -nulth Princess Pageant 
The 1996 Prin- 

cess Pageant was held on 
Friday, July 19, at the 
Capitol Theater in Port 
Alberni. This year there 
were a total of four con- 
testants and everybody 
walked away with a title. 
Running for Senior Prin- 
cess was Priscilla Jack of 
Kyuquot. The contestants 
for Junior Princess were 
Clara Little of Ahousaht, 
Agnes Morgan of Tla -o- 
qui-aht First Nation, and 
Agnes Williams ofUclue- 
1 et. 

The evening 
started with an opening 
prayer and a moment of 
silence was observed in 
honor of the Tatoosh and 
Sam families and also for 
the late Margaret Joseph. 
George Hamilton of 
Opetchesaht and Gail Gus 
ofTseshaht welcomed the 
guests on behalf of their 
respective nations. 

Priscilla Jack of 
Kyuquot introduced her- 
self to the judges and 
guests. She is sixteen 
years old and will be start- 
ing grade 11 at Victoria in 
the fall. Her long -term 
goal is to become a Social 
Worker. She is the daugh- 
ter of Henry and Natalie 
Jack. She has 2 brothers 
and one sister. She feels 
that in order to plan for our 
futures in the treaty pro- 
cess we need to begin in 
the communities, making 
them stronger and 
healthier. 

Clara Little intro- 
duced herself next. She is 
the daughter of William 
and Erma Little of 
Ahousaht. She has 4 
brothers and 1 sister. She 
will begin grade 10 at Al- 
berni District Secondary 

School in the fall and her 
long term goal is to attend 
University. She encour- 
aged youth not to cave into 
peer pressure where drugs 
and alcohol are concerned. 
She said that she has been 
offered alcohol in the past 
and all she had to do was 
say `no!'. 

Agnes Morgan, 
Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation, 
started off her speech in 
the Nuu -chah -nulth lan- 
guage. She is the daugh- 
ter of Randy Morgan and 
Laura Charlie. She will be 
attending Alberni District 
Secondary School for 
grade 10 and wishes to 
become a Social Worker. 
Agnes Williams, Ucluelet, 
introduced herself last. 
She is the daughter of 
Agnes Williams and Wil- 
liam Ambrose (stepfa- 
ther), and Tad Williams 
and Carol Holland (step- 
mother). She is the sec- 
ond oldest of 11 children. 
She will be attending the 
VAST project at Port Al- 
berni for grade 9/10. Her 
long term goal is to be a 
youth counsellor. She also 
hopes to marry and raise a 
family of her own one day. 
The girls took turns mod- 
eling their regalia and told 
the story behind their par- 
ticular outfits. All regalia 

included motifs of whales 
or salmon which distin- 
guishes our Nuu -chah- 
nulth culture. Each con- 
testant acknowledged this 
when modeling. 

The young 
women entertained the 
crowd with the singing of 
the Nuu -chah -nulth song. 
They did such a fine job 
that Tyson Touchie, Mas- 
ter of Ceremonies, kidded 
Nelson Keitlah Sr. that the 
ladies were after his job. 
The 1995 princess', Char- 
ity Lucas and Allison 
Vincent, made their fare- 
well speeches after the in- 
termission. They talked 
about the various events 
that they attended over the 
past year and the impor- 
tance of being a role 
model. 

The Miss Conge- 
niality Award went to 
Clara Little of Ahousaht. 
First Runner -up for Junior 
princess went to Agnes 
Morgan of Tla- o- qui -aht 
First Nation. 

The 1996 Nuu - 
chah -nulth Princess' are: 
Priscilla Jack, Kyuquot, 
Senior Princess and Agnes 
Williams, Ucluelet, Junior 
Princess. Congratulations 
to all of the contestants! 

By Denise Ambrose. 
Central Region Reporter 
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First Nations and to other interested groups and indi- 
viduals. Information and original work contained in 

this newspaper may not be reproduced without writ- 
ten permission from the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Coup 
cil, P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, B.C., VOY 7M2. 

Phone (604) 724 -5757, Fax (604) 723-0463. Printed 
at the Alberni Valley Times. Subscriptions: $15.00 

Per Year 
Fritter Manager: Bob Soderiund 

Office Manager. Annie Watts 
Central Region Reporter: Denise Ambrose 

Northern Regan Reporter: John Swift 

LETTERS 
The Ha- Shilth-Sa will reprint letters from 

ifs readers. All letters must be signed by the writer 
and have the writer's address «phone number on iL 

Names will be ...Meld by request. 
We reserve the right beds letters for gram- 

matical reasons, clarity, brevity, and good taste. 
We will not print letters dealing with tribal 

or personal disputes. All opinions expressed in let- 
ters to the editor are those tithe writer and not nee - 

manly those of the Nuu -,hN -nulth Tribal Council 
or its member First Nations. 

TO ALL UCLUELET BAND MEMBERS 

It is very important that the Ucluelet Band have an 
updated band membership address litas well as 
current telephone numbers. With the ongoing Treaty 
Negotiations it is vital that you are informed of the 
process. It is also important for the Indian Registry 
Administrator to be informed when you move in or- 
der to contact you on any membership changes. Ex- 
ample: Births, deaths or transfers. Please phone the 
Ucluelet Band office at (604) 726 -7342 with your 

new address. Office Hours, Monday toThursday - 9:00 
-4:30 p.m. Fridays a:00 am.- 3:30 p.m. Or write 

to Boa 699, Ucluelet B.C, VOR 3A0. Thank you 
Sheila Touchier 

ADDRESS CHANGE? 
FOR HASHILTHSA MAILING LIST: 

PLEASE NOTIFY BOB SODERLUND OR 
ANNIE WATTS AT THE HA- SHILTH -SA 

OFFICE AS SOON AS YOUR ADDRESS IS 

CHANGED. CALL 604- 721 -5757 OR SEND BY 
MAIL TO 

HA- SHILTH -SA C/O N.T.C. 
PO BOX 1383 

PORT ALBERNI. BC 
V9Y 7M2 

KUU -US CRISIS LINE 

ADULT LINE 723 -4050 

TEEN LINE 723 -2040 

24 HOURS/DAY 

7 DAYS/ WEEK 

THANK YOU 
I would like to 

thank the Mowachaht 
Band for hosting such a 

wonderful Grad Cer- 
many. Thanks to the 
Tseshaht Band and the 
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 
Council for their lovely 
gifts. Special thanks to 
grandma Christine (Dick), 

ales Harvey and Marvin 
and their families fortmv- 
elling so f to share the 
special day with Mom and 
L 

eThank 
you to all our 

datives that showed up 

for the surprise party held 
for Harvey Ir. and I, and 
for all the lovely gifts and 
words of encouragement. 
I've been excepted into 
Medicine Hat College 
where I will further my 
education mason. in Ac 
counting and Business 
Management. Mom and 
Dad thank you for all your 
love and support, and for 
the samiecesyou madam 
!could take pan lama 
memorable ceremony. 

Choc - Kleco, 
Jennifer Rose Smith 

Jennifer Rose Smith 

NHM1W#H+KM 
Participate in the Treaty Negotiations 

The Nuu -chah- relies heavily upon the 
nulth people living on the people to justify their 
west mast of Vancouver present extstenceaodcon- 
Island consider their front tire to negotiate in good 
yard as the Pacific Ocean faith keenly aware of the 

and their back yard as the provincial and federal ve- 

L 

They are gotiators mandate to 
proud and ambitious na- pacify the general public. 

f prig shed with The strength of their teach- 
their If -g cram t po- ivgs and their elders is bo- 

ess by continuing to rte- nus to bestow upon their 

anise with the two lev- chief negotiators as they 

els ofgovemmaoB despite auge forward towards the 

the opposition towards the day they send of the or 
land and sea question. tentative. 
They respected REMEMBER YOU ARE 
trend-setters in the ab- THE LEADERS OF TO 

original circle with such DAY, STRIVING TO 

as George Watts, BETTER YOUR LIVING 
Francis Frank, Cliff Mee, CONDITIONS FOR THE 
Judy Sayers, Richard Rlehxd FUTURE OF YOUR 
Watts, Norm Taylor, CHILDREN AND 
Lillian Howard, Nelson GRANDCHILDREN OF 

Keitlah and numerous TOMORROW. 
th N - hat- lth The co(6)oages 

le. of negotiation takes its roll 
Their people on the Elders, as the po- 

lived on the land referred cess into years (over 150) 
isas'Tla -Hint lee" which and the flickering light at 
directed by their chiefs the end of the tunnel be- 

- "Ha-wiih" for the benefit es brighter In the 
of their people known as "AGREEMENT "AGREEMENT -IN- 
"Muscheam". The onus PRINCIPLE', Stage 4. 

Although, the Nuu -chah- tween the Chic( Nepna 
nulth recognize die nego- tors and their respective 
dation process is loan of assistara. Organized 
80% against their future groups work with the pro- 
compensation package, it v ncial government, in 
will be wmh all the effort caucus, wafter advice to 
to throw one the shackles then chief negotiator and 
of the INDIAN ACT and the provincial team. 
the wad status of the De- The present port of Indian and treaty negotiations are in 
Northern Affairs. the Pon Alberni (Mahl Mats) 
week long negotiations until the end of August 
held every month are pro- 1996 and then it will be 
gressively getting longer held at Gold River 
as the nuts and When( the (Tamale- Wamce. Hall) 
"Agreement -in- Principle" throughout September to 
are established by all three December of 1996. The 
parties. daily attendance a these 

The treaty nego- negotiation sessions 
tiatìoos are open to the th ranges from 100 purple to 
general public through as high as 200 with the 
openness protocol which popular vote towards the 
is a reminder of our EUro- Nuuchah -nulth, as their 
peen neighbors that reside supporters rally around 
in British Columbia and their cause. 
Canada with a mutual re- The fall of 1996 
specs for each other and the Mowachahl/Mucha- 
the wish to coexist to- lane people are looking 
nether. The neutral chair- forward to hosting the 
person, addresses Needs- Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty 
tic wit a reminder that the Negotiations and helping 
negotiations are a working their neighbors fill up the 
session with debates be- hotels and request the m- 

operation tithe local res- 
taurants. As a courtesy, 
we are enclosing a copy of 
the Nmmwhah -nulth Treaty 
and Pre -Treaty negotiation 
dates for printing in the 
local paper. 

To the local busi- 
ness unity of Gold 
River, we wish to extend 
and invitation to actively 
participate in the win -win 
situation of these treaty 
n egotiations. The 
Mowachaht/Mmchalaht 
people are active in joint 
ventures, which solve 
put all people to work as a 
team. 

Allan Tweed 

CAUTION PARENTS 
Summer is a busy time of year and there is a lot of tourists 

visiting. Please remind your children about strangers. One can never 
be too safe, it is a good idea that children have a responsible caretaker 
at all times. Some parents do work and per it is a challenge to find 
reliable sitters, please ensure the safety of your children. This is a sad 

reminder of what can happen, child abduction does happen and can 
happen anywhere. 

"The ultimate law of our people is the absolute protection 
four offspring, for this is the way our as Mau- chah -nulth 
people will survive." 

By late Alice Paul, Hesquleht Nation. 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Treaty Negotiations respect to achieve their pressed a concern about the 

- continued from page 1 wildlife and trees, and 
revenue shamed non-re- 

several other government waits for us "to and adjacent to then treaty ewable resources. 
Nuu -chat -nulth negotiators face off against Be slmis areas, and that for maid- British Columbia 
spoke on the issue of the and commercial fisheries." ing principle is the need to said that they are interested 
fisheries, and how govern- On the second day ensure control and quality in keeping B.C. Hydro bon 

ant polities have affected oldie negotiations the three of the waters. viable network but said Ma 
Nun- chat -nulth people. Pates' panama. waters On the substantive there may be opportunities 

New regulations and natural resources were issue of Natural Resources for energy production on 
nee ha effect, presented. Following the the Nuu- chah -nulth stated dears settlement lands. 
on Nru .chah- nulth commas- presentations each party Mar positrons on lu Regardingsubahn- 
mira, said Nelson gale. had the opportunity to ask 2)Al lot Gaon. 3)Air, face resources , the Nov- 

As an example he questions and get clothe. 4)Copyrigmt, Intellectual in 

ee 
wants regulations that 

en Property, Paa,5) said that the fishery was dons from the other parties Forests arc coherent and that 
abRI doter for theor people on their statements. and Forest Plans,6)Miner- specs third parry meows. 
in Kyuquot, but no similar The Nuu -chat- als and Petroleum, 7) En- much as possible. 

wasmkenagainstthe ninth positions were based orgy Resources ,8) Following each 
sports fishery. on der W'.ni's( Hard, Hunting,Trapping and parties presentations there 

The Mifflin Plan tart Chiefs) Ha -ha- Gathering, 9 )Mining,l0) was time given for 
was also cued as having a hoolthee,(which includes peel Wildlife For- canons the issues. 
devastating impact on the jurisdiction and ownershsp eels and Natural Resomes, 

ns 
There was some 

Nuu- chah-nulth name.. of lands, waters, and tram- 1l) Resource Royalty Sher- discussion on royalties for 
ties. rah resources.) ing 12)Wildtife Harvesting mineral deposits on reserve 

In response to the The main issues and Management. or treaty lands. George 
Nuu- chah -nulth concerns relating to Water that the The Nuu -chat- Ways suggested that the if 
about the lack of action Nuu -chat -nulth team put nulth position on one other the Province wanted to en- 
around Interim Measures, on the table included: Ac- rase relating to natural re- courage economic develop- 
the RovicialClhiefNegona- cess, Control of Water, sources- Imports and Ex- ment and pint ventures on 
lot Murray Rankin said that Water Management,Ocean pens is still being level- First Nations lands , they 

we agree with the serious- Bottoms, Ownership of opal should retract the 50 to 
ness of the issue and agree Water. As is the case of royalties that they collect 
it should be a standing is- On Access, the Land and Waters,theNuu- for mineral deposits on 
su Nuu- chah -nulth position is chat -nulth position or se s ry 

He added that the that they will have guaran- Natural Resources is that There was a dis- 
Province is absolutely and teed access to the waters Ney will have guaranteed mission about the owner - 
Mull? resistant to the within and adjacent to then access m natural resources ship of wildlife, which 

Mifflin plan as it affects treaty areas, and they will within their treaty areas and moves between settlement 
B.C. establish the legislation and they will negotiate then and ere- lands. 

Federal Chief No- regulationfor the process (if guaranteed access Gs the On die dud day of 
gainer« Wendy Porteous any) by which others may natural resources within negotiations the three pro. 
said that Canada does sup- have access to these wage, snared areas. They will es- ties discussed the "Guiding 
port recommendation 16 of Nuu- chat -nulth will nego- tablish the legistatiom and Principles" for the Nuu - 
the Task Force Remo call. Oatetheirguamnreed access regulations for the process thah- nulth Treaty Negroes. 
ing for interim measures to the waters within and Of any) by which others tine. During the June no- 
and she said Nat she would adjacent to shared areas, may have access to these gotiating session eight 
be pleased to arrange a and Ney will negotiate de- natural resources. They will guiding principles had been 
meeting between the Nun- cisim -level representation negotiate decision -level suggested and following a 
chap -nsith representatives thatisgrsar than thee, representation0hat is greater discussion it was decided 
and the Department Of Fish. biped representation of than the combined septa- to have Me Drafting Group 
cries and Oceans. ocher goveru«msmman- sentatim of British Colum- do some rewording and 

Nuu -chah -ninth wines board that eater bon and Canada mmarmge- have the principles brought 
Negotiator Richard Wads lisp the policies,procedures ment boards that establish back to the July session. 
replied that 'we have been and rem datas to these the policies, procedures and These eight guid- 
dealing with DFO for years wakes. rules of access to thethese.. ese ing principles were agreed 
and perhaps your people On the subject of al resources. to by the twee parties. 
should sit in on a meeting Control of Water the Nun- The Nuu -chah- 1)The Ha'weh,Camda and 
to see the level of fmstha- chah -nulth stated Nat the nulth also stated that the British Columbia acknowl- 
don we face' within the territories name resources within the edge that each party has 

Tseshaht Chief of t the Suu- Chah -nulth territories dlheNuu chah- entered the treaty process 
Negotiator George Watts Ha'wiih farm pan of their nulth Hewett form pan of informed by different hino- 
said that the provincial gov- Ha- ha -hoolthee. This tide their Ha- ha- hoolthee, and tics and perspectives. I 

eminent is willing to make has not been and cannot be the title has not been and 2) Recognizing the reality 
adjustments for parks and ceded or surrendered." We cannot be ceded or worn- of these differences , the c al 
other things" but they say have never recognized that dared" We have everrec- Nun-chah- nulth teat, table 
no us.' He also remarked British Columbiaor Canada ognieed NatBritish Comm- will work toward building apes 
that the Federal Govern- have any right of ownership boa or Canada have any abetter understanding I et the 
ment hasn't done one thing of our territories." right of ownership of our among the Parties, from 
around the Sparrow Deci- Some d the other Ism 

e 

which a new mAllecship toms 
sion relating b Nuuchah- Nuu -chah -ninth positions Canada said that will emerge between the 
nulth people's rights to the relating to water include some of their interests seta, Ha'wiih, Canada and Brit- s 

fishery . Instead of respond- ownership, jurisdiction and ing to Natural Resources ish Columbia. 

common goals by building use 
upon the strengths of each "die 
Party. there 
4)We will not desyoy what there 
each of us has in order b tries 
achieve a settlement remolded 
5) Each Party needs to re- Task 
specs the abilities of the 
other parties, and realize 
that each Party has some- gar 
thing to contribute to rho rat 
management and gores- noes 
nance of the area identified Fu 
as Nam chah -mulch Teem- sha alters 
tory. 
6) The Parties will not let To 
court rulings overshadow the 
the negotiations. chat -nult: 
7) The needs and wants of ing 
all Ponies must be tonsil- N Na dons 
creda all times. A discussion look 
8) Although N.-chah- place about agenda items 
north culture is not well un- for die August negotiation 
deratood by most Came. servo 
ans. the Final Agreement n George Watts 
should provide a positive voiced a concern that they 
environment for the Nun- have to start negotiating 
chah-nulth culture to flow- some of the tough issues 
ish. faring them m the very near 

The Drafting future, rather than leaving 
Group also presented a re- them until the last minute. 
potion General Provisions. One reason for this comer, 

Many of these Water said. was because of 
general provisions are still the time required for gro- 
under review and require emmma to review propos- 

work by the Drafting als through their ministries 
Group. and legal deparunenra 

Some of the items Watts said that 
under General provisions their tribe, Tseshaht, is 
include Definitions ( of greatly affected by the Na- 
Nuu.chah-nulth People and drawl Part, and they would 
Nuu- chab-nulth Territory), like to get started again. 
Amendment Procedures, ing about it. 
Certainty, Constitutional Some other con - 
Issues, Dispute Resolution. earns or issues that the 
Eligibility and Enrollment, Nuu -chap -nulth negotiators 
and Ratification ( of the want addressed included 
Agreement -in- Principle more education on Ha- 
and the Final Agreement). hoolthee , specific propos- 

Also on day three ads on forestry to be sub - 
of the negotiations an up- milted by Hun -ay -aim and 
date was given on the pro- mmediscussions on Interim 
prod for benefits for elders. Measures. 

Mike Murphy Nna- chah -nulth 
from the Provincial team Negotiator Nelson Rode 
said that he, along with also expressed a concern 
Willard Gallic and Francis that" the elders hoe Maas. 
Frank, have discussed tarp. in all Nat is being 
finning a committee which dome.They have the kewl- 
wil include elders. edge passed down to Nem. 

Murphy said that At the conclusion 
once the committee is se- of the negotiating session 
teed they soil invite line lunch was served by the 
miner. from the Provin- Huu- ay-aht First Nation. 

Government to meet TheirChleeCoun- 
with them, and they will Milos Robert Dennis spoke 

line ministries to on behalf of their Ty ii 

committee know how Ha'wiiNaasiismi s(Spencer 
they can adapt their services Peters) and Chief Mess. 

the needs of the el- (Tom Happynook) , who 
tier. " We hope to have was feeding the people. 

meshing specific Rabe explained Nat it was 
couple of months,' Murphy Nits sis function to feed 

ing to doing something for control over the ocean bon- included protection of third 3) The Parties agree that said. their visitors a meal of fish. 
our people, said Wads, the toms, over waters within party interests, governance they will work with mutual Cliff Allen ex- Continued page 4 

of line ministries and 
expression of hope that 

is a commitment 
. Are the line minis- 
flexible?" he asked Ile 

the table Nat the 
Force is totally can 

rGed wham- 1m Measures. 
Willard Gallic 

e a brief repon on the 
s of overlap discus. 
slwith neighbouring 
Nations. Gallic said 

have been discus - 
with the Témexw 

Treat Association and with 
Nimpkish. The Nuu - 

bone to be sign - 
declarations with these 

in the near future. 

am. 
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CONTINUED Sacred Thunderbird's Nest or Great Place to Log? 

FROM PAGE 

Meads had his own river 
but unfortunately it had 

been devastated by experi- 
mental clean., logging. 
The name of his river is 
Chachtihcás also known 
as Carnation Creek. Robert 
said that Akan had m go 

to one his neighbouring 
tribes ,die T ehaht m get 

some fish for the lunch, but 
he hopes that some day his 

own river will be restored 
and that he can once again 
provide fish for his people 
and his Nations visitors. 

The next Nuu - 
chah -nalth ALP. mambas 
ing session is scheduled for 
August 26 to 30 at Main 
Maths, hosted by the 
Gesture Nation. 

The public is weT 
come to aliend. 

ATTENTION - the west side of Creek lake has not yet recovered 
Henderson Lake is in - Tunnel Creek from the logging of the 
Uchucklesaht traditional might be the same as south, east and north side. 
territory Thunder Creek When Nat argu- 

thenestsitsWer no mountains are ment did not stop the road 
Thunder Creek and in be- sacred building, Chief Councillor 
tween 5 sacred mountains - the Thunderbird Comes warned the ono- 

the Uchacklesdel has no real meaning in pay they warm emus. 
have had a relationship today, life of the Nuu. son 

c 

with the Tribe 
with the Thunderbird. since chah -nulm a Treaty land vela- 
time began The Tribe's ef- non. 

the Thunderbird forts to stop the logging When that argu- 
to a powerful creature of the Thunderbird's meat did not stop the road 

M o s t nest: building, the company and 
unmated. believe that:' The Uchuckle- the Ministry of Forests 
- the Thunderbird saht Band Council has (MOI) were told by the 
M a mythical creature been trying to stop Tobe they were Hinge- 
- the west side of MacMillan Bloedel Prom legal Aboriginal right by 
Henderson Lake has some logging the west side of Maroon.. spiritual area. 
good timber Henderson Lake for a few Thee statement 

M a c M i I I a e years now. On behalf of along with some legal 
Model and Mars Indus- the Tribe, Chief Council- work, some archaeologi- 

UCHUCKLESAHT 
PEOPLE 

AND INTERESTED 
OTHERS: 
SACRED 

THUNDERBIRD'S 
NEST OR GREAT 
PLACE TO LOG? 

by U huckleraht Tribe 

Special Projects Coon*. 
nator Par Deakin 

I have been told 
Nuu- chah -nulth people 
believe that 
- the Thunderbird 
is roger from the 

Great Spirit f the sky ) 
realm 
- the Thunderbird 
nest is on the west side of 
Henderson Lake 
- Mistiest is one of 
only two in all of Nuu- 
,Juan -ninth territory 

'm have the fight to log Ito Charlie Cates has ar- cal work, some research 
that timber Rued against the with Nuuchah -sulth El- 

the easiest mym company's plans saying demand the offer to allow 
get at that timber is to that it was too iamb log the company comply to present 
build a mad down doxn Tunnel the west side because the thew case directly to the 

membership has stopped 
the road building and the 
logging plain tempo- 
rarily. 

Some **buckle. 
saht and Nuu -chair -ninth 
Elders my the nest should 
be completely protected 
ad sa did a few UChuck- 
laity members at July 
lath community meeting. 
It's op to your 

The company 
will present their argu- 
mans for building road 
and logging Thunder 
Creek to the UChuckleaht 
community and interested 

-nulth Elders on 

Monday August 12th, at 
10 a.m., at the Barclay 
Hotel to Pon Alberni. 
The Barclay was chosen 
because it has an aircon- 
Mimed mom. Lunch will 
be seed. Please ea 

your Aboriginal fight 
help decide the matter 
attend the meeting. 

and another Name, pert out her life ,Margaret was Respected Elder Margaret Amos Passes an:' Nelson said, but in- always working. As a 

stead she gave us her mes- Young woman she worked 
Nuu -chah -nulth age of love and respect and in the canneries at Cannery 

People were saddened with understanding. Nelson BM and Kildaua.Shc was 
the passing of one of their spoke about the gram con- also a basket weever, She 
most =peeped elders, Mar- victims that Margaret also lived on a uapline, 
gust Amos, who passed made to the Tlsoyui -airs where she skinned minks 
away allot, lath. Nation," giving you all the and otters. " She was 

Margaret was 77 knowledge that she had," c 'sidered a Hakeonis 
years of age. She was born ad" we can sea her today (Queen) of our tribe be- 
n Optl sat on October right in the middle of you cause she was married ode 

6,19011 to Tim and Lucy people, with that feather in Head Chief Eddie Joseph," 
Manson. her hand, leading you." Said Ernest " He had an 

She was prede- We - can see tins accident and died.' 
ceased by then parents, her ( day) as a celebration of " Margaret 
brothers Willie and John, our Creator in sending 
std her sisals Columba and down such a person,' 
Cecelia She is survived by Nelson concluded. 
her loving hatband Francis Her husband 
Amos,herheeherDen, her Francis Amos called all the 
stepchildren, and numer- Nuu <ha -nnith peaty se- 
mis ,nephews and Rotators to join him while 
grandchildren. he sang one of her favorite 

Alba funeral ser- songs to bd her farewell. 
vice at Wickaninnish Gym Margaret was a 

in Toll. Nelson Keilleh strong supporter of the 
gave the eulogy. He said treaty process and prior to 

Nat'. will indeed most that of Ne Meares Island 
great lady who so freely issue. 
gave us advice when we Tleo- qui -aht El- 
needed it. " der Ernest David told the 

icons Margaret Amos with usband Francis Amos. 

INVITATION TO A 
NORTHERN REGION ASSEMBLY 

Please accept this as your incitation to attend the Northern Region's 
General Assembly. The Assembly will be held inT ana, starling 010:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, September 3, 1 996. The Assembly will last for the entire day. This 
Iran open irritation, and 1 would like to encourage as many as possible of your 
Manhunt Councillors, and staff people to attend. 

Our foots will be entirely on our treaty process. The plan h to use a 
panel format, so that updates can be provided and so that there can be a good 
discussion about where we have been and where roe are going. Our Chief Nego- 
tiator, George Wans, will be there. Other panel members trill be myself Willard 
Gallic and Vic Pearson. The technicians from our Northern Nations will also be 
there. 

Volt are still working on arrangements for meals, and var will let you 
know about thorn later. Thank you. 

Lillian Howard, Northern Region Co-chair 

worked with the Chiefs, 
advising them and keeping 

Nana line," he said 'She 
was a good teacher She sat 

in on all the Meares Island 
meetings. She was a very 
intelligent woman and she 

knew a lot.' Ernest said. 

Margaret will be 

missed by her family, her 
vibe, and all those who 
knew her, be they u Nu 
chair -nulth or 
because she seated every- 
one the same, with respect 
and greeting everyone with 

" She never aid. t rough- - Fin- SdN -Sa Nat mote 

NUL''- CBAD-NsILTH MAIN TABLE 
AGREEMENT N PRINCIPLE SCHEDULE 

MONTH DATES PLACE 
June, 1996 
July, 1996 
August, 1996 

September, 1996 
October, 1996 

November, 1996 
December, 1996 

Moe 24 -28 
July 22 -26 
August 26 -30 
September 23 -27 
October 21 - 25 

November 25 -29 
December 9 -13 

Pon Alberni 
Port Alberni 
Port Alberni 
Gold River 
Gold River 
Gold liver 
Gold River 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Leaders Debate 
Treaty & Fisheries Issues with Reform MP's 

On July 23rd about' how we should all mandates are unknown to River , Gilmour told Mr. a rchaeologists see working asked fora show of hands 
about 2W people mended be equal." the public. Dennis not to rely on the 

a 
peed their village sites on how many people rode 

a public forum at the Wass spoke ahem John Cummins Department of Fisheries, and they have gone back hall felt that they weren't Alberni Athletic Hall to some of dieinegmlities that spoke about the native fish- get involved in local cote- 4000 to 6000 yeasty time being involved or informed 
hear different viewpoints native people have been ery. He referred to te Spar- enmity action. , gathering evidence of their about the beat 
awe the treaty making pro- subjected to since thew row Decision which he aid Some questions people living there. Ile said About Unroof 

mass. 

cess and the aboriginal fish -con with non- natives. recognized native rights. were asked regarding the to the Reform MPs " comet 
He mentioned the toad fish and fish for social Reform Pang 

g you two hundred observers 
ery. Party's stand on talk about today. You mid MhebMads. "There, 

Three Reform lomedm le act 
large 

which eels adceg that needs "My having 
negotiations. 

referendum on t¡s000 and tell m't aid Me Gilmour r a 
Patty MPs and two Nuu- lowed alders feeling is that commercial- treaty 

buy 
forget 4000 years.) 

Mack. 
half 
they're 

the people here peel 
Huh-ankh Bled native Orion was= the Mr.Oumau and buy then: achoft¡ef Meck- not pan dole pro- 
the MP's John 

Native 
e and takle, 

children were 
the colm, "aid Cummins. that in Was of the prece- Eachofthe speak- a. 

Duncan (Deem), John ofch re 

Oren I 

Alberni) ( sleeker) 
out of their homes and 

Bill Gilmour Placed into 
where 

Residential 
were joined 

George 
speaker's Schools where they seal- 

agleb 
Chief 

AC4 fared from various 
"Bona Chief of the T t sewn taken self government was 
Nation Chief bygone. taken away from thew 
W for 

Nausea 
the 

Now ' est 
Fuss 

and 
Nukes 

Richard 
the barry creel our 

destroyed our 
and our 

Stith Richard Wass, fiesdia,y 
Southern Co-chair of the 

to be 

o ay 'we want you 
Coaxal on Tribal beeorm; said Water 
Council and and one of the the Reform MPS. 
Council's Chief Negotia. Wass said Nat the 
tors. Reformers "will never be 

Cummins saidtha dent setting nature of the coos the panel were given George Watts 
the Minister of Fisheries Nisgea agreement eclat he a few minutes to give some couldn't kt Mr. Gilmour's 
does net have the authority Nought WwRnb War referendum closing comments. over-estimation slide by. He 
to give an exclusive con- would be appropriate. There was some said "Mr. Gilmour, I ten 
menial fishery to natives, George Watts is- general R agreement that the went to university and Nat only Parliament has that suede challenge on the that forum was a good exercise definitely wasn't 50% eddy right. modem issue. He said that as it brought the issues ont people here." 

During the clues- well have a referendum mto the open. So how many of 
tion and answer period the on our treaty if they Wry also An invitation was New uninformed people 
observers rook theofpona- have a referendum on MA. put out Is the eon- native showed up at the Mahl 
oily to not some questions B'sTFL'$ room territories." public to learn tome show Matte Gym the nett day to 
and alma make statements Watts also wondered if the treaty process, by at- Observe the treaty 
about the panel members black people in the south- tending the negotiations rims? I only Minted me, 
positions. em United States would that weer taking place that !walla university too. 

Charlie have freedom today if they week a Saga Miss. 
The public meet - the government because son from the Reform Na- had a referendum referendum about At one point of Bob ...noon ing was arranged by the most people in this country lion asked the Reform MPs civil rights. the evening Bill Bill Gilmour Ha -shdth -Sec e-bIne 

Nuu- chah -aulih Tribal are reasonable and want to if if they have ever fought on Dr. Richard Arn, 
Council following a recent settle this issue." his behalf to seekjusdce for one of the Hereditary Chiefs 
protest fishery by John The next speaker, what happened in Resider- of the Altoona Nance said 
Cummins in the Alberni In- RistaedWats talked about Dial Schools. John Duncan the past must beac- 
let as he demonstrated his why wawa are being ae- replied "terearechanges. koowledged. One teamed 
opposition 5o the native !tainted, not because of the This whole issue, the sys- man once said "t you don't 
fhny, while the can... governments wishing to ran should take care eland team your history you are 
eta! fishery was cloud. deal with diem. but acme the sysew is taking of doomed to repeat it" Aden 

The moderator for themes have told them to. it Bill Gilmour's only reply mid teassembly.He asked 
the evening was Port " The courts have recog- was that " 1 have heard George Watts to explain to 
Alberni Mayor Gillian sized our interests in the about is" the people in the hall "what 
Tramper. hams the he Larry Baird are going to do post- 

Each of the speak- said. The court process re- Ucluelee Nation Chief Wall will self gov- 
made opening remarks suits in winners and losers, Councillor. told the MP's emm 

ear 
mean?" 

and then the public was said Watts, but through rte - tata is a thirty year em- Wass replied that 
given opportunities to ask potations we can all be ployee of MacMillan 
questions to the speakers. winners. " Treaties are not Bloedel and that he takes 

Among the two meant to divide us," he aid, offense to remarks by the 
hundred or more attending ' the opportunity is there Reform Party that natives 
the farm were about 100 and we should do the post- don't pay axes. He said that 

or more First Nations save not the negative." *Bill Gilmour can return 
people. people. There were also a Bill Gilmour gave all Newts he has paid over 
fairly large coagent of a very brief opening opening ad- the Last thirty years, bell 
Reform Parry supporters in dress, saying that there can vote for him in the next 
the crowd.. well as nor- only be one justice system election. 

native people who sup. and there can only be one Robert Dennis, 
ported the First Nations per- taxation system for all Chief Councillor for the 

apective. people. Hutt-ay -Mt Nation asked 

Besides giving the lean Duncan, the Bill Gilmour when he plans 
politicians an opportunity m Abongilal Affairs Critic on visiting their comma 
put forward their points of for the Federal Reform atty. Ile also asked what 

the ¡sues. the fo- Party, called for the re- initiatives he has to restore m 
gave the public omelet the Indian Act and and enhance the Saba 

chance to express their sad the Sell Government River. 

views and to learn more is overdue. He sod Nat the Gilmomanswerd 
about these important is- Seohelt Model of Self Gov- Net be will visit Marco- 
sues. element very good. He many when he is invited, 

The first speaker also said that the B.C. ce which Mr. Dennis re- 

the 

e 

the size and population of 
Canada allows for a great 
deal *impassion. " I see 

strong communi- 
etra, very much ties, 

with non- Iudun common 
es. But we oytbe in that 

position if we are gang to 

have to continue to beg. " 

He said that he 
saw all their children reach- 
ing their capacities as teas 

man beings. " This Thh is an 

opportunity for all of 
Canada Canada to be a better 
place." Said Waits. " We 
want to live together as 
people . Is thee anything 
wrong with having strong 
native nations ?;racked. 

One of the last 
speakers from the audience 

Chief Ben Mack, He- 
as George Watts who Treaty Process is very plied " you're mated toms- reditary Chief of the 

made may speech about flawed as the Federal and row morning". On the goes- Tortuga Nation. He said 
the Reform Party's position Provincial negotiators' lion regarding the Santo that at the present time 

ATTENTION 
ALL PACHEEDAHT BAND MEMBERS 

URGENT!!! 

THE PACHEEDAHeBAND OFFICE WANTS YOU 
TO CONTACT THEM TO PROVIDE A MANDATE 
TO SUBMIT A STATEMENT OF INTENT TO 
NEGOTIATE A TREATY WITH CANADA AND 
BRITISH COLUMBIA. AND TO COMPLETE A 
CONTACT LIST. 

WE DO NOT HAVE ADDRESSES OF MEMBERS 
OR RELATED PEOPLE WHO LIVE OFF THE 
GORDON INDIAN RESERVE. 

PLEASE CONTACT THE B AND OFFICE TO 
PROVIDE YOUR MANDATE TO SUBMIT A 
STATEMENT OF INTENT TO NEGOTIATE A 

TREATY WITH CANADA AND BRITSH COLUMBIA 

YOU MAY CONTACT THE BAND BY 
SENDING YOUR LETTER TO: 

Pache. mad Band 

General Delivery 
Port Radom. British Columbia 

VOS IKO 

OR BY TELEPHONE: 

Telephone: 16041 647 -5521 

OR FAO US: 

Facsimile: (604) 647.5561 

DON'T DELAY! 
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MY FUTURE 

AFTER THE LAND 
CLAIMSARE SETTLED 
I I WOULD LIKE TO SEE 
IN THE NEW SCHOOL MY FUTURE 
A BIG PE GYM IN THE 
SCHOOL AND MORE SCHOOL In the future I 

COMPUTERS. WE would like to see Ha -Ho- 
SHOULD ALSO HAVE Payuk school teaching 
MORE NATIVE STUD Home other languages 
IES, TRADITIONAL AC- Ha -HO payuk school 
TIVITIES AND ONLY A should have more than 
TINY BIT OF HOME- one computer and name 
WORK. AFTER THE teachers that teach our 
SCHOOL, IS BUILT WE native language 
SHOULD GET TO- Like other schools, they 
GETHER AND PLAN should pay the kids for 
BIGGER RESERVES. going to school The 
WE SHOULD ALSO new school should have 
HAVE MORE NATIVE more They 
POLICE AND NATIVE should let the kids bave 
COURT FOR JOBS, the school without a no- 
WE SHOULD HAVE A toe. 
COUPLE SHOPPING Housing In the future e 
STORES AND FOR would be nice to see lots 
THE RECREATION, of natives still on the re- 
MORE PLACES FOR serve. I would Ike to see 
THE KIDS TO GO, more houses on the re- 
YOUTH ACTIVITIES serve,. Album On 
LIKE FIELD TRIPS AND the reserve Il would be 
SPORT TOURNA- nice to have a place 
MENTS. THE PEOPLE where people can hang 
GETTING A HOUSE out Also a At more 
ON THE RESERVE stores. In the future they 
SHOULD BE ABLE TO should also have horses 
DESIGN THEIR OWN to rude or something else 
HOUSE AND HAVE fun for kids to do. I 

THERE OWN PIECE would Ike to see a bug - 
OF LAND FOR PROP- ger park. 
ERTY ENRICA MARSHALL 

TARA TATOOSH 

H/PA-''E14ePAYrlK 
Illy Future - After the Treaty 

TO ALL TLA -O. OUI -AHT 
BAND MEMBERS 

Tla- o-qui -aht is updating their mailing list and need 

your current phone number and address for mine. 
tant treaty issues. Please phone Bruce Frank or 

Francs Frank at 604- 725 -3233 or I- 80(3883 -7707. 

Please note the 1-800t is strictly for 
questions relating to the treaty process., 

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
TO ALL TSESHAHT MEMBERS 

The Band Administration is currently updating irx 

mailing, lelephone and/or fax numbers of all Tse- 

shaht members. The main purpose is to moire that 

the Used bulletin and other Important Tomes. 
member:hip issues such a, land claims negotiations 

mailed to all Twinge - est d in being updated 

on these important Iseshalm issues. Please include 
employment sums or if attending school. 

lfiur ,ott outdid like to oleo, Bhopal on, on the mail- 

aryl and tr n u /4r 'decor Moon Roltear 
60,7 de- '225 noire.: 

Darrell Ross 

Tseshaht Band Office 
P.O. Box 1213 

Port Albert. B. t,. 
V9Y 7MI 

LAND; In my future I 
After Our Land 

would like to see our Claims 
people wen more land. I 

After our land claims are 

would like for my chit- settled !would Me to see 

dram to grow up on the a better school It would 
me land but when I 

have more computers 
am older our land will be and class rooms and 
much better more floors like three 
JOBS; When I am older floors I Soup like to do 

I would like to see the home school too. I 

would like to have my 
own land. I would liken 
have flat land. And a big 
house and a big back 
yard 

so 
my kids can play 

soccer. I would like 
someone to build me a 
big house on my own 
land. My land can be 
anywhere because I I 

don'tcare. I will have my 
own guards on my land 
so no one could go on 
my land . Only my lam. 
ily could go on my land. 
I think every one should 
100k amen Mansell THE 
end BY SILAS STONE 

schools on reserves 

bigger and better. 
I would also like to see 
more native movie stars 
on t.v. 

SCHOOLS; When I am 
older the schools should 
be more bigger and bet- 
ter. They should also 
have Just native teach- 
ers M native schools. 
HOUSES; The houses 
should be the same sae 
as a mansion and they 
should also be different 
sizes. They should also 
be taller. 

BRAD STARR 
4.1hO44 51recey 

Legislative 
Committee to Hear 

From Public On 
Treaty Process 

THE FUTURE 
HOUSES; I would Tike to SCHOOL; In the future I 

see more native people would like to see a bet- 
making more houses on ter school so we would 
the reserve And build be part of the district. 
them better than the The only thing wrong 
houses that are getting with the school is that 
built today we need our own gym so 
JOBS, (would like to see we don't have to go to 
more native people that other gym all the 
working at all sorts of time. !Mink we should 
stores and grocery be getting money for go- 
stores. So they will be ing to school We will 
getting paid better than need more computers 
now for our projects at 

school. RECREATION; I would 
like to see more hang - LAND, I think we need 
outs for teenagers and more land for youth can- 
kids. ters and horses and e 
SCHOOL; In the future I horse track. Also more 
would like to see more land so everybody can 
languages besides na- have a nice house I 

live studies or language would like to have a 
class. And more games house in the future I will 
for kids to play hire people to build my 
LAND I would lake to see house I wouldn't care 
a bigger reserve with no who builds my house as 
while people loving on it long as they are good 
And more native people builders. 
living one CHRISSY 

CRYSTAL TOM 

VICTORIA -An all -party 
standing committee of the 
British Columbia legisla- 
tide will hold public men - 
ings and consultations on 
the issues critical money 
negotiations, Aboriginal 
Affairs Minister John 
Cashnre said today. 

In emotion tabled in 
the legislature, Cohere 
asked tl :a the select stand- 
ing committee on aborigi- 
nal affairs "examine, in- 
quire into and make rec- 
ommendations on the ap- 
plication of key issues 

-sing out of the Nisga a the Nisga'a agreement 
agreement-in-principle to signing earlier 
treaty negotiations this year, Negotiation of 
throughput British Cohan- final treaty will begin 

so on 
Inc identified some Committee hearings 

orating ussursas certainty would not delay that pro- 
and dtdbryofue0ma sine cess, Cashnre said, nor 
and access to settlement would they delay negate- 
lands, entitlement to and tionswith other aboriginal 
management of fisheries groups which are under 

way. The work of the 
IIESQVIAHT NATHAN committee n will inform 

TREATY OFFICE sure- reflect and rn- 
vDress Dins M:uenretSt sure they reflect all Brit - 

Pon Albemì,B.C, ith Co "Success' interests. 
V9Y 6FD "treaty 

negotiations Hare 
o utt tread 

economic the economic 
Fax: (6D4) 723 -Ip71 is cru ial to 

and wildlife resources, 
taxation, financial and 
business impsicatsons and 

aboriginal self- govem- 
m end. 

is vital that Brit- 
ish Colombians have the 

opportunity to make their 
heard and iii know 

that their government is 
homing.' Cashnre said. 
"Reheating these and other 
[topics to the committee 

will generate s better ap- 
prmiationofthe issues and 

how they will be resolved 
and will lead to comm. 
live public disc 

out treaty negotiatonsn 
The province has 

held 90 meeting Omagh- 
nut the province to listen 
to British Columbian on 

and social well -being of lie hearings, call 
m Prov "the minis- nesses, acetyl submissions 

ter said. 'The select con- and report directly lathe 
mince can ensure that by legislative moat 
working together and by The committee 
reaching out to British system allows more de- 
Colombians, we achieve tailed analysis of a matter 
treaties that are fair, af- referred to it than naval!. 
fordable and beneficial to able inthe house orecom- 
dl." mince ol'the whoa house. 

The 12- member se- A special corn- 
lea committee will be mittee of selection of the 
chaired by Ian Waddell assembly determines the 
(Vane er- Frasermes3. composition of the current 

"I'm looking forward 13 select standing corn- 
to working with the coat- mitre 

s mince tubers on this The select stand - 
imi portent chat- ing committee eneborigi- 

Inn RC,' Waddell said. end affairs consists or: 
"We have to do treaties .lam Waddell, convenor- 
right the first time and I Vancouver- Fraserview 
am confident that by - Harry S. Lids - Yale- 
working together in an all- Lillie 
Porte committee wo can - Rick Kasper - Malahat- 
make a positive contribu- luau de Fuca 
mole pram." . Glenn Robertson -North 

He said he expects Island 
the Committee will begin . Hill Goodacre- eolktey 
holding manna. and con- valley- Stikine 
ml the env - Evelyn Gillespie - 

soon after the "egis- Comox Valley 
latore adjourns, once the - Cathy McGregor - 

teehosdetenined Kamloops committee 

Bill Baìsoff - Okanagan 
Parliam eatery Boundary 

committees der consider mat- - Murray Coell - \ankh 
ets referred tothem by the North and the Islands 
legislative assembly. Michael Belong - 

Within its tens Mayan 
of reference, a committee - Geoff Plant - Richmond- 
is afforded total indepen- Stanton 
dance in its deliberations. - lack Weisgerber -Peace 
Committees canholdpub- River South. 
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Suicide Prevention Workshop at Kyuquot am8 suicide. 
On July 16 1996 recognizing the aloes 

Jennifer Hansen, Kyuquot and how to help 
Home &hoot C rd After reviewing 

invited 1Jack, the handouts, the w 
NTC Suicide Prevention : a t open for questions and 
Worker m Kyuquot The 1gM I 1*, s r8u 

- ideas 
community requested a J ,'t toll - The circle re- 

tor, 

e- 

pcide prevention work- -_ - ! '3j quested that the youth 
shop. s r \ t package include n C 'i 

Day 1 started 
with an introduction t T 1a f e[ Youth wanted 2 Cris,:: 
circle. Participants shared . I. Response Teams in their 
their name and workshop x unity. One team 
expectations with the V014. expe , 'a , a 

1' 
made up of adults for 

the participants that not 

circle, A \ N e adults and the other team 

Daniel said that 

Daniel Informal 

only staff can request his [ - the programs are flexible 
es. Anyone from the I 1 m fit the needs of each in- 

community canrequvahis - dividual community, 
as long m the re- KlWUrI youth involved in the Suicide Prevention Workshop facilitated by Daniel Jack. 

The day con- 
questing community en- eluded with the circle 
sores that there is suffi- not only deal with suicide. pram . withdrawn from the participants to minor more confident for Mean- playing group games. All 
tent community interest Daniel's extensive train- peers. the body language of the patience, the participants were 

warranting the workshop, ing enableshimtoprovide Members of the person in crisis, but never The circle re laughing and smiling at 

The youth said parenting, lifeskills and circle shared how they mirror aggression. The viewed a Nuttchah -nulth the ender the day. 
that they waned to lean prevention training, deal with suicidal feelings reason for mirroring is so Suicide Prevention Crisis A few people 
how to deal with direr feel- Daniel asked the now. Some of them said that the person in crisis Response Team handout. held a talking circle right 
legs when experiencing a group to share what they the Hey talk tocounselors feels that you are on the Daniel informed the after the workshop. They 

'as. They am requested thought suicide is. Some while others share their seeelevelandsince.re,not people that he is available discussed suicide and it's 
information pertaining to members of the circle re- feelings with their peers, towering over or being to assist communities in devastating etT ts, 
prevention, plied, "A way to get away Daniel, and a judgmental. forming Coals Response Day 2 started 

A few members from your problems," volunteer from the circle The circle de- Teams. A community with everyone sharing 
of the circle seemed her- chic others said, 'people used "Role Playing" to cider to participate in based Crisis Response their name and how they 
vous and unwilling to didn't understand. I just demonstrate how to coat- 'Role Playing." Members Team aids and supports felt cantngin to the work - 
share with the rest arise wanted to get away." mumeme with ape... from the circle practiced people who may be cape- shop. 
circle. Daniel said, "It is risk.. The volunteer to pre- what to say and do when riencing a crisis within The circle re- 

Daniel stressed a penman way to stop tended that they were ex- they are N the posit their community. The quested more "Role 
to the your paint periencinge crisis and felt help someone n crisis. team would be available nog." A few participants 

dock. The circle re- suicidal. Daniel then Daniel would intervene, 24hra, day. doled get a chance mex- 
"What you hear viewed a few possible walked the circle through guide and assn the help- Theythen moved porience the "Talking 

here, stays here," said warning signor someone the "Talking Down pro- ers when they seemed.- on to review Youth Sui- Down Process," practiced 
Jack who may be suicidal, cess. able to continue. The eide Awareness and Re- the day before. 

Daniel asked the Symptoms could be de- 
circle where they wanted 
to an. They could start 
with group games or 
plunge straight in to the 
work. The circle chose 
games. 

The circle played 
a few games that seemed 
to break theme. Men033, 
ofthecircles road to re- 
lax and be more oillmg 
participate. 

Before lunch, 
Daniel asked the partici- 
pants to think about what 
they wanted to do in the 
afternoon session. Daniel 
said Ina he could provide 
information related, sui- 
cide and healing to the 
circle, go straight into the 

workshop or the circle 
could continue playing 
amp games. 

The oink stoned 
s afternoon session by 

playing group games. 

Jack informed 
the circle that a suicide 
prevention worker does 

Daniel instructed circle seemed to grow spouse handout. The The workshop 
with Daniel re- 

ewingwith thecimlethc 
mead he presented over 

the 2 day workshop. 
Jennifer Hansen, 

Kyuquot Home School 
Coordinator presented 
Kyuquot T -shins to Daniel 

and John Swift, HaShilth- 
Se Reporter. Jennifer 
thanked Daniel thrhispre- 
SentatiOn. 

The main tole 
recognized keener 
Hansen for organrungth. 
Suicide Prevention Work 
shop. 

By John Sui bailli' n 

Region Reporter 

Kyuquot youth participating in Suicide prevention workshop. The couple in the 
middle are experiencing a crisis. The rest of the circle listens carefully. If people 
on the outside think they can play the "role" more accordingly they can switch 
places at any time. Charles Jules and Stacey Hansen are playing the roles in this 
picture. 
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Bernice Touchie travels to Germany for Ha -ho -payuk Language Program 
My trip to Get- summoner), of impressions. get of extinction. The Ha- pity to Navel to Europe and Universityk, Prof 1. foods eridcultureofacorm- 

many for two weeks The trip had ben ho -payuk school board felt I am grateful for Ha =ho- Gipped: observe /retort by try which accommodates 
(May 13 -26) was arranged between Ha -Ho- that every opportunity for payok for their confidence Herald Vagkonny :Intro- many other nations and 
memorable and it i s difficult Payuk and linguist Herald assistance inourNuuchah- in me. My visit involved a duction toNuu- chsh -nulN" rata. With these demo 
all my impressions in a Vajkonny of Frankton who ninth language was needed very buy schedule of talks (language). 25th. visit graphics I was able to ob- 
short space but please find had previously visited therefore their board of di- to visits to Brandeis m and serve the European Ian. 
a short description of she them. Herald's interest and reams requested that 1 go historic sites aside where dinner ia- guage experiences (school 
linguistic engagements fol. concern is for languages to Germany on Murat. My schedule eluded deer, wild boar, and Programs are trilingual). 
lowed by a short (worldwide)that are in do- This was my for oppugn,. includedthe following: donkey meat. 26th - flight With a few Ice.anoth the 

12th -first met my !Puller- departure included stopover mina. of the hosts, I be- 
a1d, his wife(nadve Siberia) a[ Iceland, Calgary then cause I was no only a del- 
and student Henry. Walked Vocouuver. (Thank you egntefor our loguagebutl 

Jamie. and Richard for also received many insights 
meeting me al the airport) for perceiving die location 

The sip cannot he of languages as concerns: 
described without mention. acquisitions, technology, 
Mg the feeling and the re- and academia. Ilium clinic 
ceptiveaess of German more global perspective for 
people towards First Na- my thesis which involved 
bons. My emphasis in the band schools: instruction by 
Icemen, es initiated by Her- immersion. The history for 
aid Vajkooy and Ha -ho- the Europeans am real be. 

analysis of legend "Craw Payuk was that "Nootka" Ouse they can observe so 
and Mink ", preparation of has been forgotten by Ian- mocha their history which 
lecture at Cologne; attended gums. My major concern is preserved as monuments 
linguistic colloquium. was that it was forgotten in of stone and mortar. 
15G- Laguna University the secio-linguistic sense. It was great to he 
of Cologne, Prof H.]. Same: This concern is expressed received and be in Memo. 
(dinner historical by three persons (Herald, party of linguists and pro- 
restramant -putt') 16N - Henry, Hair) who sided so much hospitality. 
Met cathedral, Romiseh- staunchly supported the (I stayed atlknalds' fathers 
Germanisches Museum, vacuum in academia that place, Helmut Gartner). It 
Cologne. lath - Dinner ignores the real situation of has Man..' lime since 
with publishers, Greer- languages of aboriginal I discussed 
Gehlen. 19th - Host dinner people. The academic Marta at a university sec 
(Helmut and Hama). 21aí record and research madam ring and it was astounding 

Historisches Museum, reflect a relatively healthy to find it in the middle of 
FrokfmtamMaimymfw. state. The German modern Germany. My dates again 
Bang. 22nd - observed were shocked at the meal to all, to Ellen and Jane for 
grade 4, first year English oppression that exists for the preparation m Hobo- 
immersion 23rd - Lecture First Nations' culture and payuk board's oust and de- 
lemma fur Historique language. tanutumon. good sports ac 
Ethnologic. University The experience in reflected from your close- 
Frankfurt, Prof. C. Feat Germany was short im- ness to our language. 
24th - lecture, Frankton mason in the language, hula. Bernice Touch. 

he Voice Of 
Nuu- chah- namh-eeta Tsitsigi 
con() BON l'' -1 S 

Port Albomi. BC Aol" iIl 
Telephone: IaN) 004 -1, 
Fax ,6041 ?24-43Rr 

Nuucaadutiic Ciao, 
I.angaa that belongs tr 
Nun- chah -ninth Nation 

This column is a continuation. of the prior column, that was in the 
last HaaSitsa. We wrote out some tribal names with the 
International Phonetic Alphabet and then translated the names into 

English. 
Again thank you to those who assisted us with these translations. 
7uusÿaksi9tege7icuu ! 

Here are some more tribal names and their meanings. 

-.shorn C'i-saa'ath C'i -saa "lath 
unpleasant odor people of 

Meaning - People from the place where it smelled of decaying whale 
remains. 

Ehadesaht 7iihaatis'ath 7iihaatis lath 
big things drifting down the river people of 

Meaning - People from the place where big things floated down the 

When the Zeballos River used to flood, big things like logs, stumps, 
elk, and bear would float down the river. 

Ucluelet Yuutu7itPath Yuutu "lit ath 
assay from the wind people of 

Meaning - People from the safe harbor - away from the wind 

Hospital I like' ü7ath Matra lath 
pulling herring eggs from ...grass with teeth people of 

Meaning People from the place where they pulled herring eggs 
off of seagrass with their teeth. 

hesaht Ijuupatas ?ath Iluupaeas lath 
rutting t user riser people of 

People from the place where the houses jutted out over 

mid name, and meanings in upcoming 
won 0 otridlikel our tubes name printed 

o 17 di- 25 ,Mom iss the T oshoht Hand °dice. 

1 ens Roas 

through Rodelheim. 13th- 
Introduction to Institutes of 
Johann Wolfgang Goethe 
University, Frankfurt an 
Maine visit central cathedral 
and introduriton to a legend 
recording and statement by 
late Louie McCarthy. lath. 
Introdiction to computer 
program °ahoebox" for 

FIRST 
NATIONS 
YOUTH 

EXCHANGE 
REVISITED 

The exchange 
has been over for a while 
now, yet the peopled met 
and the places! visited 

fresh in my mind. 
Reflecting on everything' 
have learned and aeen, I 

haven doubt that thiswas 
the greatest experience 
that I have ever gained. 

I will always 
hold especial place in my 
heart for Guatemala, and 
the Mayan Indians that I 

t there. Mier having 
learned no much about 
their struggle as Indig- 
coons people ocoPle I feel ex 

tremely compelled learn The Mayan 
as much as I can about my people of Guatemala are 

There are many the strongest people that l 
similarities between the have ever met; and it was 
Mayan people and the through their strength that 
First Nations people in 1 amid my own. Thine, 
Canada. This exchange change has allowed me to 
allowed me the opporm- befriend both Mayan and 
pity to see and understand Canadian First Nations. I 
this first hand, while in know in my heart, that I 

both countries. will never forget any of 
I now feel cond- them. If you are a First 

dent in becoming booming more Nations' youth between 
politically active within the ages of 19 29 and are 
my school, an as interested in learning 
Indigenous women, for about indigenous mason 
Indigenous people. an international level, do 
Through both school, and of let this unique oppor- 
the contacts and friend- tunny pass. Call 
ships I formed; I plan to Collevelnpmenr Canada 
learn about the many many im- at 7oes -149s (Vancouver). 
portant First Nations Is- Application deadline is 
sues in Canada as well as September 2, /tang 
educating others about Rebel. Tabohondung 
Guatemala. Wasauksing First Nation 

ATTENTION 
MOWACHAHT /MUCHALAHT 

TREASURE HUNT - WIN $750.00 
This is to advise the Mowachaht/Muchalaht people with regard to the Treasure 
Hunt which was approved at the General Bard meeting held on Tuesday, July 2, 
1996. I brought the topic up at this general meeting with 'the Band passed a 

resolution accepting the Treasure Hunt Concept." Brenda Johnson was taking 
minutes at the meeting and has copy of the actual resolution which was passed 
without hesitation from any of the members. 
The lla- ShilG -Sa paper has included this in their last issue which was printed 
and distributed Ian week with the first clue as: 

CLUE #1 

IS IT AT AAAMINAQINS OR TSAXANA? 

Some of you may already have copies of the information, if you do toss this iodic 
garbage or enter the contest by filling out the application form and returning it 

either myself or Lenora Johnson. 

"To date nobody has entered the contest by filling out the reparation'. I guess 
none of you are leterested in the money or the clues!! 

Allan fact àe 

CLUE. #2 

Kathy Osborne, basketweaver, with some of her finished work. 

Kathy Osborne 
3rd Generation Basketweaver 

Each of the have displayed my 

weavings thml craft have weavings the COWL, 
total fifteen years of my Spring An Show and the 

experience in them Cnwichan festival. My 

and three generations weavings have from 

dolls. !leaned awaited my hands to Chins, En- 

apprenticed with my gland, USA and different 

mother Franco Edger who parts of Canada. 

was taught by her mother Ihave been asked 

Mary Chipes from to do demonstrations and 

Nitinaht Lake. My son workshops for students in 

who has also been learn- a number of different 
ing from me will be the School Oieron and Tnba 
fourth generation wadi. 
mina) basket weaver many 

family. 
The an of wens- 

ing cedar baskets begins 
with learning which cedar 
I item are heal to remove 
the bark from as well as 

hose to prepare it properly. 

For ormong the finer has - 

hers swamp grass is the 
best medium. Both cedar 
bark and swamp grass are 

used to make the trash- 

thah.nath people. They 
bona hats worn by Nuu- 

chnh -nulth people. They 
are used in contemporary 
times for lamp shades 
worn by your comer lamp. 

Since Into t 

ii#iiiii 
A THANK YOU 

MOWACHAHT/MUCHALAHT 

TREASURE HUNT 

From the amount of registrations being received at the office, it appears 
that no one wants to win the SSSSSSS 750 00. Follow the clues and 
perhaps you might find the hidden document with my signature on it. 

Let's go play bingo with Garfield & help him find the document. 

"The clue is: Under the P - 5" 

-. .:..... 

// t 3 I 19133156163 
22 39 5966 

68 
28 38 52 71 

10 29 42 55 72 

5 

1 

au 

The nerd clue # 3 will be printed in the report and to receive you have to be regis ered. 

areas. 
AsastudentIm- 

tally enjoy the whole pro- 
cess of weaving from col- 
lecting cedar bark and 

(swamp aid pink-. I have not 
only shown my skills to 

people otherthan my fam- 
ily my son is teaming the 
skills that have been in our 
family for the past four 
generations. 

Here are some of 
the materials elms you 
need to soave: knife. me. 
cedar bark swamp grass 
three sided grow. Mean, 
fia and patience. 

We would like to send our appreciation for 

all the support from the people that came to 

be with our family while our daughter 

Andrea Wows was sick. A special thank 

you to family and friends who came to 

Vancouver for prayers and for the Funeral 

Services and to all who donated time and 

money for the services. 
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Tseshaht Youth Centre Opened 
The youth from presented use 

the Tseshaht First Nation ulthma" to some of the After viewing the 

celebrated a special day. grieving people that were facility all the guests were 

July 23rd as the Tseshaht thereto give them support. treated to a feast prepared 

Youth Centre was ofll- The Welcome by Matilda Watts Cater- 

daily maned. The mas- Song was performed, with Mg. 

ter of ceremonies for the many of the youth joining Some of the ideas 

occasion was Ed Ross. in with the singing and that the youth have for 

at- darning. Then the youth their facility include video 

tending the opening cer- acknowledged a number nights and pay per view 

colonies were told by of visitor from Lv. and pool tournaments. 

David Watt neighbouring Watts Jr. that the First Na- David Watts Jr., 

youth centre was identi- urns. the youth representative 
fled as a priority for the The young Tse- on the Tseshaht Council, 

wiry during aTSe- shahs who will be using says that the youth want to 

shahs Annual Assembly Mesas facility made their share the centre with the 

several years ago. own decisions and plans whole community. by Ism. 

The youth were on what was going to be ing younger kids nights or 

congratulated by acting inside the centre and how adult nights. 'The youth 
Chief George Watts who it was going to be used. want to acknowledge that 

said that the facility will They have comb- its open to other age 
give the youth - sensor- haled a youth council who groups," David says. He 

tunny to use their own were introduced dueegthe added that his part inget- 
minds, because they have ceremonies. The Tseshaht ring the centre built was to 

great minds." He said that Youth Council are Samara make certain that the 
building the centre c Marshall, Christine Fred, youth council's decisions 
example of our peopled.- Ed Ross, Nicola Watts, were carried out and to 

Ing what we want to do in Melissa Fred and George monitor progress on the 
our c Watts. traction, but he sad communities." 

people in- The cedar bark "the youth council de- 
eluding a number involved ribbon was cut by David nova most of the credit" 
in the treaty negotiations, Watts Jr. which was wo- Now they plan to 

came out to 
nss 

the den by Catherine Fred, and purchase more furniture, 
official opening despite everyone was welcomed games and kitchen utensils 
the intense heat. Most into the new building. M swims futdwawng c. 
people found some shade On the man floor doilies 
under the trees or along the is hung area with big The Tseshaht 
side of the building to get screen tv., a kitchen, tai- Youth Worker, Lisa Watts 
some relief from the win. IN and computer room. N supervises the centre. She 

The ceremonies the basement there are 2 also coordinated the open- 
got underway with one of pool tables. A deck was mg ceremonies. 
the Tseshaht youth, built on to the back of the The centre is 
George L.S. Watts, per- centre. open from 1:30 pm to 
forming a tsiika from his The centre was 10:00 pm, Tuesdays to 
mothers side of the fam- built by Les Same Con- Saturday. 
ily. struction. Electrical was By Bob Soda-lund. 

The youth then supplied by Broker Elm- Editor /Manager 

* NEXT CORE TRAINING * 

Module 01 

Module 02 

Module 03 
Module h4 

Module NS 

Module k6 
Module F7 

English 
Personal Growth 
& Development October ill November 1 

Teamwork November 18- November 22 

Problem Assessment Tentative- January 20 -24/97 
Basic Interviewing Tentative- February 24-28 
Community Development Tentative- Minch 24 -29 

Self Government Tentative- April 21-25 

September 23- September 27/96 

Graduation........May 1997 

For more information please call Wendy Gallic at 724 -3232. 
Application deadline September 6,1996 

Tseshaht Acting Chief George Watts congratulates the youth from his community 
on the opening of their new facility. From left to right are David Watts, Ed Ross, 
George Watts, George L.S.Walts,Christine Fred, and Samara Marshall. 

..L' 
Some Tseshaht Youth enjoy their big screen TV al the newly opened Youth 
Centre. 

Long Beach Model Forest Summer Student Program 
Long Beach edit key maps to make that this would be fun, Cory Charlie, Tla- o -qui- 

Model Form (LBMF) is them sharper and clearer. educational and helpful. I aht First Nation, about the 
in its second successful I have a goal to gar to learn lots of stuff kind of work that he does. 
year of the Summer Stu- complete this summer. about computers, Linux, Cory is working as a re- 
dent Program. Summer That is to make a running, Visual Basic, Java, search trainee on the in- 
student coordinator, able program that allows HTML, and lots more. sect /invertebrate crew. 

They built insect (snare- 
taste) grogs that are now 
locoed on streams in 6 dif- 
'crew sites. They mat the 
sites regularly to take 
samples that they store in 

250m1 bottles. These 
samples are taken back to 

the lab where the insects 
are sorted and preserved. 
The vials of preserved in- 
sects go the lab for micro- 
scopic identification and 
counts. The information 
that is collected is gro- 
ceased and stored at 

By Denise Ambrose, 
Central Region Reporter 

Melody Charlie said that the user to click on crap 
this year 19 students ap- of LBMF and bring up a 
plied forjobs and all were more detailed map of the 
successful. Eligible stu- area that the user clicked 
dents will have completed 

c 

n. Then the user could 
last either high click again on a town or 
school asps secondary specific spot where they 
institution and must be could either read about a 

enrolled to continue their place. listen to dialogue 
education in the fall. The from one of LBMF's sec- 
program is fumed equally 

s 

lore They may even en- 
by Canadian Facer Ser- ter information them - 
vice td Lamy. The stu- selves. It will also be 
dents will be working for available on the LBMF 
approximately 8 weeks. Web Page. 

This years' stu Se, in closing, I 

dents are: Cecelia think that as my first 
Twelve, Ueluelet. LBMF longer- than -a- week job, 
research. Moira Band. 
Uchida. Youth Summer 
Activities. Nathan Tom, 
Hesquiaht. Hesquiaht 
Harbour Researcher. 
Priscilla Sabbas, Hesqui- 
aht. Hesquiaht Rediscov- 
ery. Layl a Charleson, Hot- 
toned. HesquiahtRedis- 

very, Ken Lucas, 
Mattate. Youth Summer 
Activities. Ivy Robinson, 
Tla- o- qui -ahi First Nation. 
Treaty receptionist. Earl 
Sutherland, Ahousaht. 
Researcher. Pam Dennis, 
Ahousaht Youth Summer 
Activities. David Taylor, 
Ucluelet Researcher. 
Richard Samuel, 
Ahousaht. Robertson 
Creek Researcher. Marla 
Jack Ahousaht Commu- 
nity Coordinator. Justin 
Frank, Ahousaht. 
Ahousaht GIS. Daphne 
Frank, Ahousaht Re- 

archer. Cecelia George, 
T lacalui -aht First Nairn. 
Rainforest Interpreter. 
Chad Thomas, Ucluelet. 
World Wide Web Awls 
tant Jeannine Adams, 
Ahousaht LBMF Rani- 
tionist. Shawn Frank, 
Ahousaht. Whale Re- 

arch. Travis Thomas, 
Ahousaht. Allee River 
Watershed Restoration. 

The following is 
an excerpt from a report 
from summer student, 
Chad Thomas. My job is 
Worked Wide Web Awls- 
tant to Lorraine Pickett. I 

help Jason and Mike by 
arching the Intone to 

goprograms and map pic- 
tom for them to use on the 
maps that they produce. I 

All of the sum- 
mer students filled out a 5 

page application that mks 
students about their inter- 

ewer goals and pre- 
vious employment. Their 
Summer Student Place- 
ment is based on the ap- 
plication. Melody muets- 
ages next years' applicants 
to apply early. Applica- 
tions will be available in 
February 1997 at LISSOM 
Ucluelet. 

LBMF has hired 
local community members 
as arch trainees on 
contract- basis. I spoke to 

Mathew Lucas from the Long Beach Model Forest 
presents a cheque for $25,000 to Nuuohah -nulth 
Tribal Council Executive Director Norman Taylor. 
The money weal towards the summer science camp 
for youth, which took place in Ram ruled and on Long 
Beach this summer. 

KLECO! KLECO! 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank 

the many penpl a who have supported me in my sport- 
ing ac s. I have set some goals for myechieve- 

etinrsports and [practice hard, butt realize that 
of my dreams could come true without the on- 

going financial support of those who sponsor me. 
One day, I hope to mad proud on a podium rape 
senting the Nuuchah -nulth Nation, 

Thanks again to Chief and Council, Uncle 
George Watts, Mom and my sisters and everyone 
else for your support. A special thanks to my main 
chauffeur Moses for driving me to games and tour- 
naments as sell as cheering me on from the side - 
line Even when I'm a little off my game, he al- 
ways has wards of encouragement to keep me go- 
ing. I greatly appreciate you all. Kleco! Kleco! 

Sincerely yours. 
Rudy Watts Jr. 

IiaShllm-g 

Cory Charlie from the Tlao'qui,aht First Nation is 
e of the student workers at the Long Beach Model 

Forest. 

HUU -AV -ART YOUTH 
DOES WELL AT 

SOCCER 
TOURNAMENT 

Young Rudy 
Watts has once again 
made us all proud by 
showing his talents w a 
soccer player. Rudy has 
hem playing soccer for the 
past six years and his bard 
work and determinmion is 

starting to pay off. Other 
inches have been im- 

pressed with his 5es ey to 
the point that they ask him 
to special invitation tour- 
laments. One coach in 
particular, Mr, Glen Fallen 
of Powell River, has given 

much much deserved rec- 
ognition on several occa- 
sions. Earlier in the year, 
Glen invited Rudy to an all 
native tournament in 10c- 
atria where the team took 
the championship. Rudy 
made such snood 
sion that Mn Fallen re- 
quested his attendance 

Rudy Watts with his mother and biggest fan 
Judy Johnson. 

once again recently m the 
23rd Annual Golden 
Wings tournament in 
Campbell liver, where 
Rudy once again came 
through with a stellar per- 
romance. He won the 
championship for the 12 

and under age group. 
Rudy made his usual 
strong showing in his po- 
Anon of defence but also 
came through when asked 
to play forward hymning 
ahat -nick in game of the 
tournament. When the 
trophies were handed out, 
coach Fallen asked Rudy 
to represent the team by 
accepting both the Golden 
Wings champions trophy 
and the first ever (hamper 
Joseph Memorial trophy. 
Mr. Fallen has also invited 
Rudy to the Sliammon 
Seven Aside tournament 
in Powell River this Au- 

gust where I'm sure Rudy 
will do his ben once again. 

In these days. er 
many of our young people 
lose fetus of the positive 
things in life. It Is Only 
oar responsibility .adults 
to supper and encourage 
good effort and help our 
youth hold their Heads 
high and keep aiming for 
goals that will surely lead 
to better lives. 

Congratulations 
Rudy, for ajob well done, 
and 1òr being a good ex- 
ample to your peers. I'm 
sore I speak for all when 
say keep up the good 

Love and eves +n.nt 
jinn .L/am, Moses & the 

eatirefamele 
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Nuu- chah -nulth Indian Games Officially Open - New Inductees to Sports Hall of Fame 
The 15th Annual His family told organizers to welcoming remarks, re- played ice hockey .ball A guest speaker at Junior Nun- char -nulth 

Nuu- chah -nulth Indian carry on with the games. minding everyone that the hockey, softball and basket- the opening ceremonies was Agnes Williams Miss Jan- 
Games have now come and Darold and several other games are for the children ball. He won numerous no- Alex Nelson, coordinator of iorNuuchah -nuhh 1st Run, 
gone, with hundreds of Nuu -shah -nAth people who and youth , and encouraging pries in these sans. CMIe the North American memo Agnes Morgan and 
Nuuchah -nulth athletes and had passed away recently them to display always gave 100 %and tried Indiginous Games which Miss Congeniality Clara 
athletes from visiting First w remembered during a sportmanship throughout his beam won. but he also will be held in Vicmria in link. 
Nations taking pan in the ran 

were 

minutes silence and in the games. believed in good sportsman- 1997. One other special 
day of sporting events. people's prayers. Special recognition ship. Charlie was nominated He said that the presentation was made by 

Opening ceeemo- The Dancing Spin was given to some of the to the Hall of Fame by Lam Indiginous Games will be a the Nunchah -nNth Indian 
nies for the games were held its group performed a wet. great athletes of the Nuw Lundy. "celebration Bile mead games Committee. They 
at the Main Malts Gym on come song for everyone at- char -nulth Nation as four Allan Dick is an our culave and the power of presented Alec and Darlene 
Sunday evening, July lath. tending die comma cemmo. new embers were inducted elder from the Tseshaht Na. sports." Dick with jackets in recog- 

The c nies. into the Nuu- cheh -nulth lion. When he was a young Ales estimated that nitionofthenyeaisofdedi- 
mar held dope Mete.. nm Games Coordina- Sports Hall of Fame. man he was an outstanding 15,000indigirous and tribal rated service to the Indian 
passing of Harold Samuel. for Ed Samuel made some This year's Hall of athlete, involved in basket- people will be inVictmia for games. This year's games 

Fame inductees were late ball, soccer, baseball, track the games, were dedicated m Alec and 
Hurry Amos, late Angus and field and water spins. He made an inn- Pekoe. 
Campbell the Third, late Ile took pan in log turtling ration to all the Nuu -chap- Dating Melee days 
Charlie Sam, and Allan and canoe racing but his best nulth people to attend next of the games athletes and 
Dick. sport was swimming. year's Idipuu Games and fans enjoyed softball, slo- 

Some comments - 
Allan was present he thanked them for thew pitch, ball hockey, swim. 

were made beach aim at his induction to the Hall commitment and support . mina. basketball, volleyball, 

inductees by their family of Fame . He said that he Each of the Nuu - track and field and kill. 
members and they expressed enjoyed sports because he chah -ndth Princesses made Complete results 
their gratitude for having knew that he was entertain- welcoming speeches . This and photos of the 15th an- 

Limit- sons and brothers rec- Mg the people up and down year's Nnn- shah -nulth Prin- noel Nuuchah -nalth Indian 

mewed with this honour. the coast. " That's what it's cesses am Miss Nuuchah- Games will rode next issue 

Harry Amos, all about, entertaining the ninth Priscilla back, Miss of Ha- Shilth-Sa. 

nominated by Deanna elders," Said Allan. He told 

Amos, waste. all amend nth- the people at the opening 
lete who excelled in basket- ceremonies wage 

ban, softball, soccer and any their to take children vatic 
other sport that he tried.He the games "because that's 
played basketball with the how were going to grow as 
Hesquiaht Braves and soft- a family." Allan was nomi- 
ban with many teams inPort nodes the Hall of Fame by 

Alberni and on the west his grandson Gordon Dick. 
coast Each of the Hall of 

Angus Campbell Fame inducteesm their fan- 
or tit' Angus was nominated ily members was presented 
by Darlene Dick, Angus was with a picture showing them 
also an all around athlete men athlete and a certificate 
who participated in track and commemerating tots brine 
field, swimming, softball tioo, 
and basketball. He was an Certificates were 
outstanding basketball also presented for members 

s. player with the Aho allot- lie Hall of Fame that bad 
for Wolfpack team. been inducted in previous 

R & 19 Charlie Sam yeas. 
1996Sr. Miss Nuu-chuh -nnRh is Priscilla Jack 
from Kyuquot. 

THANK YOU 
The 1996 Nun- chah -nulth Princess Pageant committee would like to express then 
gratitude and appreciation to all those who donated towards the Princess Pageant 
,.Mich was held July 19, 1996. Kleco to the following: 

SJC Central Region Chif C16Atleo &Del, Two Les Sam Conanuceb 
Village A&WRestaurant 2 -ll on tond 

HOhard Lisle Ton lima.*, Ilan- TSnìrr 
htH n Bank Bono ¡ Montreal Brolrr Electric Denn:olonsson 

pun /ay /nn George Watt Tseshalt 
Tm Taylor Dennis Manly: 
imyoaherfond Specialty Showcase 

;loll. Aerie Gallery Taylor's Floaters Narrow Gam 
,Ulan Awed e & Patricia Carter 

Once again thank you for your generous donations which helped make the pageant 
a Inge success. Special acknowledgments to Jack Little for donations and diaper 

ping. Michelle Sabbus for chaperoning, Susan Wale for decorating, Sonja 
Dwnkwater for reporting, Gail Gus, George Hamilton and Robert Dennis Sr., for 

judging, Tyson Tocehie for being M.C., RCMP members Terry Hormel. and Crosby 

Wilson and all those who contributed that we may have missed. 

Angus and Brenda Campbell are presented 
with a certificate and picture of their late 
son Angus, during bis Weaken, the Nun - 
chah -ninth Sports Hall of Fame. 

Alan and Darlene Dirk ,mere honoured for their condoned work winding lie 
Nuu -shah -n alih Indian Games. Emma RR to rigid are Lisa Sabbers and Carolyn 
Frank, I-omminee Members) elbe Committee Member Irene Robinson, 
Assistant r,.rrdinator Pamela Webster and Coordinator Ed Samuel. 

goes Williams, I Junior Nue- chah -ndth. 
Tumble Elder Alan Dick was mdmtd into the Nuu- chah -na th Sports Hell dar- 
ing the Opening Ceremonies of the Nuu-cbah.eulth Indian Games. 

lewuuab1. Masai 81996 13 

SWIMMING RESULTS 
9 -l0 BOYS 

. Simon Martin TFN 10 pis 
2. Jason Sabin amis. 7 its 
3. Ihomley Christianson Monads.. 6p[s 
11 -12 BOYS 
1. Leroy Matin TFN Spa 
2. Malcolm Walls Ahem. 5 Ps 
3. Relthsmaht Webma Ahousah[ apis 
13 -1a BOYS 
I. Peter Frank Alwusaht 10 pr's 

2. Floyd Campbell Ahousahi 7pta 
3. Proton Campbell Mono. 5pts 
15 -16 BOYS 
L Salvador Janes Mowahaht low 
3 Bobby DUrocher rind, S pis 
3. Neil Aden Ahousah[ 5 pr's 

17 -21 MEN 
1. Frank Tale. Nimpd'sh toits 
2. Joellalea Nimpkish 6pto 
28 -M MEN 
1, Bert Calvo esawom low 
2 Ken Stevens AFC 9pk 
35-39 OoSooN 

bra Thom. Goons. Imps 
9-10 GIRLS 
1. Melissa Sabras 

TEN 
low 

2. Vanessa G. Thomas TEN 6 gas 

3. <Kayleigh James TEN 5 ms 
e Alite San Tseshaht Sits 

11 -12 GIRLS 
I. Marials James Mama, 7 ils 
2. <leylene Johnson Mowed. 6pts 

<N Dick Mowachahr 6 gas 

3. 5 Sylvia Mat. TFN 5 e 
JIM GIRLS 
1. Gertrude Webster Alamo. lOw 
2. Joni Johnson man g pis 

3. Agnes Williams Oclnelet San 
15 -16 GIRLS 
1. Anna Oleo Abuser 10 ms 
2. Michelle Johnson Mowaohnit 9 pos 

3 (Airy Johnson Mownchaht 7 pts 
17 -21 WOMEN 
1. logo Patrick Oriole 10 pis 

2. Renee Unger Tseshaht Sits 

Franck Amos accepts picture and certificate during the induction of his soo 
late Harry Amos, into the Nun- chab.aulth Sports Hall of Fame. Presenting a aim 

ture to Franck is Nuu <bah.nulth Junior Princess Pageant 1st runner -up Agnes 
Morgan, while members of the family and Indian Games Coordinator Ed Samuel 
look an. 

LSC Thunder captured the championship trophies for Senior Mess Fastpitch and 
Ball Hockey on the opening weekend of the Nue- chah- ndthlndian Games. Above 
is the fasipitch team -Front row. Bobby Rupert, Richard Sam, Les Sam, Lloyd 
Watts, Jim Bob Robinson. Chalked Sam Jr., Tyrone Gallic. Back row -Keith Tho- 

ns, Joe Charleson Jr., Chuck Doiron, Alton Wads, Reg Gus, Jeff GassTerry 
Sam, Peter Little Jr., Ad Carlson Boyd Gallic. 

The ball hockey team, in the picture below Prom row -Les Spa, Rkhasd Sam, Sled 

Dick, Richard Sam Jr., Thomas Dick, Lloyd Watts, Boyd Gann. Back row. Darrel 
Ross, Frank Caenlidge, Doug Wilson, Terry Sam, Alton Watts, Reg Gus, Jeff Gus, 
Pierre Tylee,W illie George, Chuck Doiron and Charles Doiron. Photos by Kim 

Gus. 
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Tourism Success at Ahousat 
Ahousaht semi- Side 'tentage Trail formed 

¡dieing on the common apartnersliip with Western 
industry that is booming in Canada Wilderness Cor- 
Clayogaot Sound. Deter - mince end received fund- 
mined members of the eau from Youth Service 
community pooled their Canada Their goal is to 
creative energies and 'provide training of youth 

came op with Walk the d completion ol'a high 

Wild Side Heritage Trail. quality trail that can help 
The trail follows an on bring the control and fi -. 

cient to that meanders racial benefit of wilder. 
through the old growth ness tourism on Flores Is- 
forest t 

o 

the outside land to Ahousaht First 
beaches. Nations: 

The first two ki- S e a I 

rotators of the trail have Ahousaht community 
been worked on for the members, a majority of 
past four months by screw them are youth, have ben - 

of local youth. Brush was etited from the success of 
cleared and cedar was split the project. They have re- 

to build the boardwalk. cowed training and em- 
The hail will eventually ployment and have en- 
lead hikers to the top of honed their cultural 
Flores Mountain. knowledge about their 
Completion of the trail is homeland. Elders playa 
scheduled for the end of important role in teaching 
August. those interested about the 

About 3 or 4 history of the trail inGud- 
years ago a group up of tog resource use and place 
Ahousaht women saw a names. A condition of 
need for abetter trail to the funding is that 50% of the 
outside beaches. They youth hired must be non- 
were for the nave Louie Frank Sr., 

delicacy 
concerned 

of the andiron- Ahousaht elder and past 
and for the numbers Chief Councillor, said, 

people using the rough We are all for this. We 
rail. They organized a have to work together [r 

group of volunteers and protect the land and learn 
provided guided tours on about each other. It has 
the trail. They wanted to been agood experience for 
show the tourists the our youth.' 
beauty of the pristine for- !wait for a walk 
lets and beaches while on the trail in late June 
protecting the environ- with my son, Bob. The 

ment for future genera- boardwalk made the hike 

inns. Proposals for fund- much easier than it would 
g the budding mana, have been without it 

and operation of There was a small crew of mince 
Walk the Wild Side went youth repairing some areas 

out. ill the boardwalk as we 
Ahousaht Wild went through. We went as 

INVITATION 
Closing ceremony for the 

Walk the Wild Side Heritage Trail 
project will be held in the new 

Ahousaht gymnasium on 
Saturday, August 24, 1996. 

Lunch will be served at 11:00 am 
followed by a slide show 

presentation, and a guided tour of 
the trail. 

Boats will be running from the 
Government dock in Tofino. Boat 

fare is $24 return. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. 

far as Ball Beach where 
the kindergarten class was 
having a picnic. They 
probably would have had 
to at to the beach by boat 
if the trail was not built as 
well as it A. The scenery 
was beautiful and there 
w. such variety. The 
boardwalk starts 
swampy area and leads 
into old growth forest. 
Forks in the daft allow the 

hiker to go to the beaches 
or continue on into the for- 
est. Susan Jones, Copra- 

c 

said that furthest 
reaches of the trail are the 
pride and joy of the Walk 
the Wild Side crew. I 

hope to be able to check it 
out for myself someday 
soon! 

By Drone Ambrose, 
Control Region Reporter 

H+F* 
Report by Susan Jones, 

(edited by Denise 
Ambrose) 

Flores Island is 

16km long and 13km 
wide. The outlying coast- 
line hosts over 20 beaches 
that are high destination 

One provincial 
for 

rrs 

ur 
ial park, 

Gibson Marine, can be 
consistently found on 
maps and charts (the re- 
serve at Kutcous is not 
insistently marked). 

park is unfunded. 
Very few 'tour- 

ists' will venture these 
waters without the assis- 

gutance an experienced 
ide. (irides are typically 

from Tofino. Some guides 
have come from as far 
away as Vancouver. None 
of these tour operators 
were Fort Nations. 

Ahousaht holds 
over 74 traditional name 
aces on Flores. There is 
local knowledge of many 

traditional burial sites, one 
whaling shrine, one onder- 
ground tunnel, numerous 

skids. 
middens. of 
CMT's, and several spin- 
tual sites. There is a like- 
lihood, due to the high 
numbers of these sites, a 

'tourist' would identify 
some of these areas 

An estimation of 
the numbers of tourists 
using the beaches in 1994 
was approximately 8,000. 
This estimation was based 

Ball Beach Ahousat- Walk the 

Walk the Wild Side 
on the numbers of people pass 'tourists' who were 
Walk the Wild Side camping on the beaches 
(WTW) comted each day along the trail. We do not 
hiking to the outside have any estimation on 
beaches and applying that how many of these people 
number to the number of used the trail. Based on 

beaches and the days of its present condition, a 
the 'tourist' season, large majority did. True 

The Hole In The to the teachings of the lad 
Wall trail operated by in Ahousaht, WTW would 
WTW, is an ancient trail have shut down and not 
referred to in both oral and talc.. 'guests' to the 
written 

w 

history. It is link mail because of the poor 
between two outside condition. WTW could 
beaches, one of those not stop the uncontrolled 
beaches being a spiritual tourism. WTW, in all 
site, the other hosts the probability, would not be 
Gibson Marine Park. The able. continue operations 
park being on all maps is in future seasons. 

considered as a high des- WTW was very 

thiation point. It is inter- successful last year as 

song to note that WTW were the people involved. 

took it upon itself to `in- Ramona Dick, a past 
form' as many people a guide, moved onto a pen 
possible of the traditional mane., well paying pose 

'protocol' and a little of tion with Ahousaht Fish- 

the history to some of cites. Over $7,000 was 

these `tourists' camping. pad out to Ahousaht Ar- 

these areas. The common titans in art sales. The art- 

response sein thin since it lets would set their own 

w. em land, and more Price and receive 90% af- 

importantly a provincial ter sale. Over $5,000 In 

park, they were na bound seabus (owned/operated 
by the 'traditional arum- by Ahousaht Band) fares 

col,' however.. scour- were paid to the band; the 
teay, some indicated they 15% fee the Nan -chah- 
would the nulth Booking & Info 
Ahousaht Band 

contact 
Office in Centre charges; $2,500 

the future. was paid out private char- 

Many people teas and another $2500 
from Ahousahtw out to paid out to many different 

the mail on Apri11991 vol guides in increments of 
wordy and cleared it $25.00 fora 2 1/2 hour 
Last spring, summer and walk. Similarly, mete was 
fall WTW guided 600 a spinoff to outside cnm- 
people through the area. Enmities. WTW pur- 
Often the guides would chased VHF radios, paid 

ad Side 

for brochure printing, in- 
surance, etc. Statistically, 
monies arced within a 
community are spent 
within the community. 
Areas such as Tofino bea- 
ailed by WTW. Hun- 
dreds of hours ofvolunteer 
time were put into the ini- 
naive by the people of 
Ahousaht. 

Over $18,000 
was earned and paid out 
from March 1994 to De- 
cember 1994 by WTW. 

The Hole In The 
Wall Trail needed anew 
vation. WTW identified 
the Wean Canada Wil- 
demons Committee as a 

body that could assist and 
develop the Wild Side 
Heritage Trail project. A 
grant application has been 
supported by the Ahousaht 
Band. The application is 
to the process of comple- 
tion by team from 
Ahousaht with administra- 
tive assistance from Wil- 
denies. Committee. 
Twenty people, 6 monta' 

employment, the trail pre- 
saved and extended right 
up to Mount Flores built 
and Wild Side can con- 
time. It is believed that 
uncontrolled tourism most 
be reigned in and the pro- 
cess to accomplish this 
began for the benefit of all 
people and most impor- 
tantly, preservation of tra- 
dition, culture and integ- 
oily in Ahousaht The 
Wild Side Heritage Trail 
project will lend to this 
process. 

Condoned on Page 19 

Friendly Cove Campout 
F o r t y Muchalaht youth group facilitate the workshop, 

Mowachaht /Muchalahl contributed 2 hours of because the participant's 
First Nations people at- maintenance work daily. may feel intimidated by 
tended Me annual campout The group shared curlier their presence. Wilfred 
n Friendly Cove July 2 - ousresponsibilities among participated in the work - 
I1. The campout was not themselves. They brought shop, he was not thereto 
all ion in the sun fbr the fresh water to the Yuquot counsel. 
people. Panic/pads had to cabins daily, packed Elders, Sam and 
lithe, fair share of man- visitor's luggage, assisted Violet Johnson stated the 
tenons c with church renovations, second session at 7:30 sin. 

The first few and maintained the nails Group participants met at 

days' campers faced and campsites. the lake and listened, as 

strong winds and rain) Not In the youth's Sam and Violet reviewed 
usual for Yuma. which free time they were swim- a traditional grieving pro- 

s "Place of Four ming sunbathing and ex- 
c 

The group then arm. 
Wiods." Beautiful sun- pinring Friendly Cove. tied the traditional gran- 
shine followed the storm The grave yards ins ceremony. 
ad stayed with the camp- looked like anemic. cod- The Friendly 
ers throughout the ered byes e +growth. when Cove wharf is a shabby 
campont. the Mowachaht /Mocha- site. Rotten and decayed, 

The old church, Ian campers arrived. Vol- the whelp barely able to 

which stands alone on the unteets worked vigorously keen vertical. When strung 
hill, received amjor face cutting and removing the winds.., wharf, it feels 
lift. Carpenter Jim Lavoie overgrowth from both es if it is about ..rumble 
strapped on his magic tool sites. Sheets of plywood cover 
belt and tackled the reno- Elders, Sam and large holes on the walk - 
bolero project. Violet Johnson facilitated way. Most of the safety 

Jim constructed a a Traditional Grieving rails have on the wharf 
sundeck on the side of the workshop on lily 9 - 10, have rotted away, leaving 
living quarters. One can in Friendly Cove. the possibility of grave 
access the sundeck On the first day, danger. Grass and deer 
through a newly installed participants held i all g ferns are growing along 
sliding glass door. circle in the church. The the ramp. 

The basement group discussed and The good news is 

floor has double pane win- shared with each other, the that plans for anew wharf 
dews all around. Jim partnership between the underway. Tenta- 

cleaned and refinished the grieving process and ha- lively, construction will 
interior of the basement. criminal values get underway in Seam - 

Most of the Certified counse- ber 19%. 

building materialseumber tors did not facilitate the E v e r y o n e 

- windows) came from workshop. Mowachaht/ seemed to enjoy the 
torn down homes that once Muchalaht ALB Cams, campout, except for 
stood on the old site. Ian, Wilfred Andrew said Arnold lames who said,'b 

A Mowachaht/ that no professionals will didn't catch no fish." 
By John SosA Northern 

Region Reporter 

eRh 
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Mrwucbaht luehalaht youth Group during Friendly Con Campo. 

Wilfred Andrew and family move their camp. Wilfred bad to change his 
three times due to severe winds. 

.."*.44.(04r-40' .,'.;J 
=: 

camp 

The church at Friendly Cove is reap ins a facelift. 11 has new sundeck and 
The dock at beautiful Friendly Cuve will soon he replaced. double pain windows in the basement. Renovations are being made by Jim Ian.. 
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Louise Tatoosh Receives 
Louise Tatoosh Malaspina College. She up- 

received a Bachelor of Arts graded to get get her grade 
Degree in Child & Youth 12 and then took 2 stand 
Cares& the Uneasily Melts university programs which 
year's convocation ceremo- gave her a diploma in Child 
nets in June. & Youth Care. For the last 

Louise, from the two years Louise has been 
Opetchesaht First Nation, in the Bachelor of Arts ray - 

;ached her degree " with ally at the University of 
distinction" , which means Victoria. 
she had very high minks in Now she ohms on 
her courses. with her studies 

Prior to furthering to work towards a Masters 
her education Louise Degree in Counselling. Her 
worked in the field of AI- goal is to work with Nuu- 
anal& Drug Counselling. chah -ninth people and to 

She worked as an A & D have an influence in goy- 
field worker in 1985 for the eminent systems and poli- 
northern region of the No. cies relating to children, 
chah -ninth Tribal Council. youth and families. 
She also worked for Thon. Louise says that 
tun- le.lum at Nanoose 3 two special people inspired 
Years. her to become educated. 

In 1991 she de- " My mother and 
tided to go back to school my father, who for various 
and she enrolled in reasons were not able to 

YY+"" itYF 

YUQUOT 
Cabins & Campgrounds 

Beachfeont sites Rustic camping cabins 
Wilderness tent sites Pit toilets 

*Potable water *Fiteprls & picnic tables 
Sheltered lake Old growth forest 

*Designated National Historic Site 
For reservations or more information, 

AHAMINAQUUS TOURIST CENTRE 
P.O. Box 1137, Gold River,B.C.,VOP 1G0 

Phone(604) 283 -2054 Fax: (604) 283 -2335 
Toll Free 1 -800- 238 -2933 

HUGH M. G. BRAKER 

Barrister and Solicitor 

5233 Hector Rd. 
P.0.000 1178 

Pon Alberni, B.C. 
V9Y 7M1 

Phone : 723 -1993 
Fax : 723 -1994 

Personal injury Ilte9atlon Including 
motor vehicle accident injury claims. 

Bachelor of Arts Degree 
achieve their full potential Now , with one of 
in school, encouraged me her goals, a university de- 
w push myself and discover gree, realized, she is ready 
what abilities 1 had," says for more challenges. Louise 
Louise. would like to thank some 

"My mother (late special people for their sup- 
Ellen Tatoayh /had very port throughout the years- 
high values in education, as her father, Willie Tatoosh. 
did Dad (Willie Tatoosh), her late mother Ellen, her 
who was a suong,strong late grandfather William 
influence, "she says. Tatoosh Sr., her son Ben 

She also says that McCarthy, her daughter 
turning her own personal Jennifer McCarthy, her 
life around brought pride to partner Rick Geddes, and 
herself and her children other family members. Also 

Louise says that to NTC Education Counsel- 
she had lost her self confi- lots Charlotte Cote and 
dente and had no goals Cynthia Rayner, Blah Th- 
when she was into ponying ompson, Shelagh Bonfron, 
, but with the supportof her "who with their patience 
children, she made the and guidance supported* 
changes necessary to go and thank you fellow 
back to school and to pro- students that I had the op- 
vide positive role model portunityto attend different 
to her children. schools with." 

A71E0 RIVER 

AIR SERVICE 

an: CAMP 
_ =w4.- 

rau14eag12 .. 
ON/Rossx 

Ai10kYR1E0-W IpMgñ a B1g MANAGER 
JED WHRMORExLOT 

R.D. Dick Degruchy, C.G.A. 
Jay R. Norton, C.G.A. 

DFIED 
GENERAL 

NORTON CO. 
CERTIFIED GENERAL ACCOUNTANTS 

god Floor, 4445 Gertrude St. Bus. 724 -0185 
Pon Alberni, B.C. Res. 752-6569 
VOY 617 

A -VAC SHOP 
3050 305 \,clue 
Port Alberti. B.C. 

* Sales * S Repairs p ' c all makes 
of Vacuum Also available a large line of 

built -in Vacuums. 

724 -325 1 

Jack Woodward 
Barrister & solicitor 

Native Law 

Woodward & Company 
3rd Floor, 825 Fort Street 
Victoria, B.C. V8WIH6 

Phone: 604 383 -235 ( ) fi Fax:(604)380 -6560 

MATILDA 
WATTS 

'- s - ¡' CATERING 

PHONE 

1 724.4026 

6521 serum Lake Road, 
P.O. Boa 1329, Port Anion. B.C. V9Y iM2 

Ctinn 
(((//(VV)) 

r 
N. 

native enterprises foot 

C e Nona Rµndquist 
(normal 

e (torn 2.1212 
rra: 1203041-406 

a.o.box 948 ?550 - ban wwn. orerocnm.h.c. va 111 

John Swift 
Ha- Shilth -gat 

Northern Region 
Report 

P.O. Box 459 
Gold River, B.C. 

VOP IGO 
Phone: (604) 203 -2015 
Fax: (604) 253 -7339 

Denise Ambrose 
Ha -Shibh -fia 
(mure Region 

Reporter 

General Delivery 
Torino, B.C. 

VOR 250 
Phone: (604) 725 -2120 

Fax: (604) 725 -2110 

For more information on placing 
BUSINESS ADS in the lia- shilth -Sa 

Call Bob Soderlund or Annie Watts 
at (604) 724 -5757 

or Fax (604) 723 -0463 
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MOWACHAHT/MI/CHALAHT FIRST NATION AWARDS DAYS 
Agnes George Nursery School (ANNA) 
SAME: AWARD: 
Vinson Saves: Graduation A Beat Letter 

Person 
harms. John rAMmtion & nest Story 

Baader 
Francis Sauey Gradration &Best 

Cleaner-upper Geneva Jones 
Raven Dick Graduation & Good Helper Grade 5: 
Tanya Mark Graduation & Good Speaker Edward John 
Richard Amos adult* & Best Puzzle Richard Mark 

Whir 
Caryl Savoy Graduation & Sweetest 
Christina Williams Graduation &era! Crayon 

Jay Link Braduationm rrpa TTumTumbler bl 
Kyle Fred Best Newcomer 
Heimatani Best Newcomer 
bona Johnson Best Newcomer 
Cassel Dick Beet Doll Sinn 
Rabin Mark Queen of Color 
Davidson mammon Scissor 

Lord Best Sand T s 

Whiz 

Richard Sauey Best bahnst 
Candace*. Best Bubble Blower 

NAME: 
Grade 4: 

Shane Christiansen 
Angie Johnson 
Therese lank 

Ray Watkins Elementary: 
Rind 
Emerald Thomas Happiest smile 
Craig Amos Academe Achieve.. 
Daniel Sa ey Citizenship 
Samantha Johnson Nice Printing 
Christopher Jack Progress/Academic 

1 sh Jackson Citizenship t 

son.) Ed.: 
homy Dick Citizenship 
Grade 1: 

Jack Johnson Academic Achievement 
Thomas Johnson ProgressModemic 

AchievementleYtlzeoship 
She-wo Faglefeniher Progress/Academic 

Achievement 
Academic Achievement 
Citizenship /Academic 
Achievement 
Progress 
Math Achievement 
CitizensMp 
Progress Fl 

Todd Amos 
Che Barnes- Howard 

Desiree Did 
Stephanie Dick 
Patricia Johnson 
Emerald Thomas 
Grade 2: 
Natasha Amos 
Cindy Johnson 
Leah Williams 

Francine Sauey 

Gratle 3: 
meld hlnryuina 

Wllsnn Jones nes 

Dwight 
Jemmy lack 
Nogal Mark 

Janette Johnson 
Francis Lime 

Good mirk m realm: 
Cheerful cooperation 
Achievement w Art& 
Lang. Ans 
Citiee admlc 
chinee 

lMpeolni Alone 
Central Awareness 
Delwin erg 

Neatness*. Aneurisms 
Best bus beherior/Good 
Effort 
Progress M reading 
Arc 

Area Dick 
Hilary Savoy 
Shomley Christi n 
Carleen lack 
Jordan James 
Grade 6: 
Jake Johnson 
Jeanne Maguimz 
Nina Dick 
Wand* lad 
Harvey Mark 
Nylon Johnson 
Bras Mark 
Wayne !avow 
Jason savry 

Marisa James 

Thomas hick 
Gloria Manama 
GWM 
limo Murphy 
Faye Vickers A 

Bobby Sue Punic 

Grade 9: 
Diel Dick 
Join Mimes 

Grade 1M 

Salvador James 

Due John 

Grade 11. 
Michelle Johnson 

Grade 11. 
home Murphy 

Marsha Mamba. 

Rata Vickers 

Tray Amos 

Excellence In Athletics 
Sprats 
Mostlmproved Academes 
Excellence in Sports 
Excellence ln Academics 

Progress in Reading 
Progress in laug. Arts/math 
and improved attendance 
Progress w hang Ans 
Spelling 
Athletic Excellence 
Progress in reading 
Academic excellence 

Senior Male Alden: 
Achievement in Spelling 
Achievement in Spelling 
Homework punctuality 
Progress in math 
Good progress= math 
Excellence h an & citizenship 
Good oral participation 
Artistic ability 

Best all round nickel 
academic achievement 
Progress w math 
Most proved academics 

Mowachaht/ 
Muchalaht Ist 
Nation Student 

Awards 
Ceremony 

By John Sloes. Northern 
Region Reporter 

On June 26, 
1996, Mowachaht/Mucha- 
label 1st Nation students 
ranging from preschool to 

adult education, gathered 
at Wamish community 
center for their awards cer- 
emony. Students received 
certificates and awards ac- 
knowledging their out- 
standing achievements 
and dedication. 

Shirley Andrews, 
Home school coordinator, 
and Magottalemes, Eco- 
nomic Development Of- 
ricer maned the ceremony 

Junior male athlete by presenting certificates 
Best attendance/achievement of achievement and activ 

monde social Radius ity bags. pre -school au- 
Jmerovemmt m science dents of Agnes George 
Effort & attitude th morn Memorial pre -school and 

daycare. The pre -school 

students displayed wide 
smiles as theyearn for- 
ward to acme heir 
award. 

A few students Mrs. Broom ana- 
stood out from the rest. ve education worker at 

Jeremy lack a made Stu- Ray Watkins Elementary 
dent received a certificate recognized Violet Johnson 
for having the hem stn- Ear her patience and dedi- 

dance record. Jeremy was curio 

absent for only 1.5 days Brown said, 
during the school year. "Violet always has a+mile 
Massa lames a grade 7 on her face when working 
student received a mill- with the pre -school chi, 

Senior Female Athlete erne for being the "All diem." 

Improvement is KsHmarding around best student." Several adult 
Shirley Andrews education students re. 

infolmedthe students and coved certificates for their 

parents that the preschool academic achievements. 
teacher, Mrs.Spear will Just like the pre -school 
take nest school year oil'. students, the adults wore 
Andrews thanked the pre- wide smiles that Jawed 
school teacher for all her their joy. 
hard work and patience. 

Junior male athlete 
Achievement & amide in 
Social MuMes/ACdwmm hi 

Attitude M Science 9 & Foods 
10/Best son. 
Male Athlete 
Ben all round Nude. 
atmevememt in Enghch, 
Science, Foods, Socials, 
Keyboarding Perseverance 

Mardi 

Andrews then presented a 

Tsaxana T -shirt to 

M 
Spear. The position 

will be open next year. 
Adult education 

teacher, Doug Lemmon 
received a Tsaxana 
sweatshirt for all his had 
work and dedication. 

Lemmon 
thanked the people for 
Meir gift and congratu- 
lated the ñudenu on their 
achievements. Lemmon 
then thanked Dorothy 
George for her assistance 
throughout the year. 

Dorothy George 
recognized Chiefs, 
Ambrose Magnin and 
Jerry lack for their efforts 
to lean more about com- 
pules. The chief's, with 
the assistance of Dorothy, 
spent a couple of hours 
learning how to use nu- 
merous computer pro- 
grams. 

Dorothy said to 
the students and parent 
"Do not be afraid of edu- 
cation." 

Dorothy George 
received a gift from 
Shirley 

Andrew, 

for her 

in the planning 
of the awards ceremony. 

Achievement on English& 
Journalism/Effort in law 
Wm, mom on English 
Achievement in Journalism 
Achievement on Sportsmanship 
in P.E. 

Achievement in law 
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WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT 
DATE CHANGE 

The wedding announcement date in the 

June 3rd issue of the Ha- Shilth-Sa for 
Lydia Michael and Charlie Mickey has 

been changed from August 31s0996 to 
Saturday October 26,1996 , in Port Albemì." 

htllhal.A."w 

Lucas were the volunteer 

SPRIKggrS cooks. Mike and Walker 

SPRINGS nooks Ma were a great 
help in the gathering of 

COVE wood and water. Many ai thanks 
your help during the first 

We hope every- two camps. 
one is enjoying the nice, The community 

any weather we have .srvld like re extend a mil - 
been experiencing this lion and one notes of gran - 
month. We see a lot of rude to David Charleson 
nicely, tanned, happy Sr. and Wayne Calligos 
faces wandering around for all the volunteer work 
the area these days. Ex- they have done in the 
cent for one or two and building of the cabins for 
they belong to our nasty the Rediscovery Program. 

, who are They spend numerous 
really wishing for a few hours and expended loads 
raindrops for the river and of energy m moving all the 

the old blue water tank. lumber from Hot Springs 
Hot Springs Cove to the camp and the 

Cove Community has actual building of the cab- 
ins Again many thanks 
from all the lads and the 

m 
We would litem 

congratulate Lucas and 
Donna Luca for all the 

hard work that they are 

doing for the boys softball 
team. Last weekend we 
had the privilege of watch. 
ing 3 exciting games. 
Both Blair Lucas and 

Jonson Lucas play on the 

Nanaimo Hawkes team. 
They are coached by Linos 
Lucas. The Hawkes 

been a hive of activity for 
the past few months. You 
wouldn't recognize it. The 
fuel storage system up- 
grade is near completion. 
Fuel can now "Teased 
right off the docks in a 

matter of minutes. 
The Rediscovery 

Camps have been a great 

N macs, the kids didn't 
even mind the few million 
little droplets of water dur- 
mg the first camp. Word 
through the grapevine is 

Marilyn Lucas and Judy 

Thank You 
Wewould like to th,orner 

Dick, Brenda Johnson, Joey John, Doreen Dick, Claire 
Newman, Colleen lack, Adam Dick, all the sing- 

s and dancers who helped during the rearms. 
api Potlatch. 

A big thanks to Sol & Alice Mark, John 

Goodwin, for the use of their vehicles. Ambrose 
Alexander & Shona Porn, for their donation of 
deer, and the making of the little purses for Birr 

donations. ferry Jack Sr. & Andy Calhoun, for 
orgoniotion of the invitations and hosting. Bill 
Crammer for being M.C. And all our Kwa-Kwat 
Nimpkishrelatives for performing the healing cer- 
emmy and the Hommiva ceremony. We thank all 
the volunteers whose name may not have appeared 
on this list. 

KLECO, KLECO 
Ben Jack Sr., Susan Peters, 
Ben Jr-, Christopher Jack. 

placed fourth at this pm- 
octal playoffs. A job 

well done by all of you. A 
little bird flew by and left 
us this message that there 

Thone really excited fan. 
The don club that tagged 
along soundedlike apes 
inspiration and just a little 
bit of embarrassment. Es- 
genially that guy that was 
so eager to do the wave as 

he was may ahead of ev- 
erybody else and jumping 
bout like a raving Ina. 
hiac. We don't agree with 

him when he said he was 
the spray of the wave. lot 
that dedication or whin! A 
big hand to the coach for 
teaching the fans some of 
big favorite tricks and 
cheers. 

Congratulation 
are in order again as the 

stork has visited some of 
our membership. First, 
congratulations to Cora 
Ambrose and Travis Tho- 
mas. to Mamie 

Billy Kedah° 
the birth of their daughter 
born on July 12th. 

Did you know!! 
There is an especially 
gifted person here in the 

Cove who is looking for 
who possesses someone 

same trait her. 

Seems this person knows 
how to LAUGH, that's 
right, LAUGH UNDER 
WATER! Anyone able to 

do this, feel free to contact 
ha. 

Note of interest 
to those with school chil- 
dren; with the upcoming 
school year not too far 
away, the Band office is 
taking information for the 

school supply allowance. 
Feel free to contact the 
office and leave name of 
child/children, grade, and 

school attending. School 
supply allowance will be 

issued in August 1996. 

High School Students 
don't forget to submit re- 
port cards from school 
yea 1995/1996 for school 
allowance. Fax or malls 
he band office. 

This year we 
have two summer students 
under the Challenge 96 
program. The first one: 
Claudette Luca& who is 

currently working in the 

band office and leaning 
all kinds of wonderful, 

interesting things. 
(aren't you, Claudette?) 
Welcome on board wishes 
to Kevin -Dollars' 
Charleson, who is the sec 

red summer student and 

wishes to Sr known attic 
Maintenance Superinten- 
dent Apprentice. These 
two will be working for 
seven weeks. 

A reminder that 
this office is still looking 
for addresses for the pur- 
pose of sending out news- 
letters, treaty info, and 
general information. 
Please forward it to the 
Band Office or phone /fax 
tin. Anyone who wishes 

to get the newsletter. feel 

free to contact the band 

office. 
We would like to 

extend d birthday wishes to 
our good friend Charlie 
Lucas and we hope you 
have a very good day on 

July 27th. 
I would like to 

tend to Gamma Jean a 

belated birthday wish for 
July 10th. We love you 
lots, Gamma From all 
your grandchildren and 

great grandchildren. 
Birthday greet- 

ing all the way to Victo- 
ria, BC on July 22 moue 

lugs for July from our fam- 
ily to all of you: July 3 - 

Shaneal !pact. July 7 - 

Ander Lucas, July 8 - 

Uncle Michael Tom, July 
10 - Everyone's Gramme 
-Granola km Charles., 
July 11 - Marvelous 
Marvin Mickey, July 13 - 

Joshua Charleson, July 15 

- Mrs. Karen Charleson, 
Seine Charleson, Paula 
Jan Webster, July 17 - 

Buster Charleson, 
Adrienne Frank, Caroline 
Webster, my baby girl 
Monica Sabbas, July 18 - 

Jean Frank, July 19 - 

JacquelineSabbas, July 21 

-Moses Chub... July 22 

- Marla Charleson, Janice 
!Mace, July 22 - Linda 
Lambert, July 24 - 

Roderick Tom, Shawna 
Charleson, Seraphine 
Charleson, July 25 - 

Wayne August Jr.. July 27 

- Carol Lucas, Charlie 
Lucas, July 28 Sarah 
Marie Charleson. We 
wish everyone a very 
happy, happy birthday and 

many more. 
Happy Anniver- 

niece /cousin Marla sary to my mom and dad, 

Charleson. Hope you have Simon and dohs Lucas on 

a great day and well be July 29th. Love you both, 

thinking of you on that ma and pandge. Love 

day. Love uncle Chips, Claudette and Brooklyn 
auntie Lisa and family. Brandon, Lenora, and 

Birthday greet- Vanessa Lucas. 

Better late rho ever! 
9Cllllllulullana Ma" .. 
Jessie Donahue 
Mane, was sworn inn coon 
in Tefntw in May of 1996 at 

11:10 a.m. 
"Man proud of you 
ana we're proud Metyou're a 

good role model Shed° 

dales. s on sucras! 
Marie, is now a ermined as a 

"JUSTICE OF PEACE 
WORKER- Marie works 
with of 

Ahem,. ere sons and 
one daughter. Donald, David 
and leda Her husband is Ri- 
chard Donahue. Even though 

d 

enough, hutrauemberynrin all 1st Nations dadas 
our hearts, torch bade, of 1996. 

Your grandchildren forever From Carol John 

Samantha, Nieholas,Fsedtick Also to Rick Donahue who 

ffi Jessica Mate sdorfer finished his program th Vic- 
And from your daughter in- tone. Were all proud of you 

baron and son Donald M. Rick, A few steps to your 
Martersdorfer journey. A Program - 

"WaytogoMal" Congratulations Rick. Love & ds 

Don, Carol &Family Donald, Carol 
It took a lot of devotion, 

faith, determination and pa- 

tience Mane, pat yourself on 

Me beck. 
'Maur later than evert" 

Wèd like to lake Nis time to 

acknowldgc one of the fam- 

ily members also. 

"Congratulations'. on 

Vert Link 
Joann 

6 
wawa of determination is a 

big step. We love you 
Auntie Vera. Take care of 
yourself 
Donald, Carol, & kids. lone 

27, 1996Congramlationam 

my water Greta Jahn of her 

acknowledgment of recogni- 
tion of G.E.D. Way to gar siS, 

we need to see people like you 
out there in the world. 
The future Salvo those 

who believe in the beauty of 
New Dio empmuhrm, 

Mam,Nick,Fred Be Jess 

atle,aaorr. . 
Congratulations a Jar 

s 

Dem ioff of completing 
your ourses at N.I.C. of 
/Mons. and continuing 
n further makes us more 

proud. Yaurbm. Don, Carol 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 

The Ha-Shilth -Sa is trying to expand it's mail - 
ing list. Wean looking for addresses of Now 
chah- nulth members. If you know of any Nuu- 
Chah-nalth who arc NOT receiving the Ina. 

Shilth -Sa, please send their name & address 

to: 
Ra- Shath-Sa 
F.O, Box 1383 
Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 7M2 

There is no charge for the Ha- Shdth -Sn for 
Nue -chah- nulthpeaple. (Subscription noes for 
non -Nuu- Chah -nulrh is 5151yearJ 

NAME: 
ADDRESS: 

FIRST NATION (Band): 

Now hahl/MucluWht 
Awards - -- continued 

Shirley Andrews 
presented shamus baskets 
to the elders and teachers. 

"Elders are our 
real teachers: said 
Andrews. 

The evening con- 

cluded with students and 

family enjoying compli- 
mentary ¢humus. 

Agnes George 
Nursery /Demure M. 
Graduates: Richard 
Amos, Raven Dick, 

aerie John. Jay 
Lñde, Tampa Flare. Darryl 
Sauey, Francis Sauey, 
Vinson Sauey and Chris- 
tina Williams. 

Adult Education 
Awards: Margret 

Bi 'S 511th aaaasoa 1996 19 

Maquina and Marcie 
Jock 

Rob Titian al the beginning M the Walk the Special Awards 
for students of Ray Side trail. 

W atldos Elementary and 
Gold River Secondary Walk the Wild Side 
School: Best Bus Continued from Page 14 

Behaviour - Nigel Mark Wild Side, since 
Best Study Hall Mien- ils i prim, has watched 
dance - Jaylene Johnson. guides reconnect with el- 
Bre! Attendance - Jeremy dem in Ahousaht to lean 
Jack All received 420.00 of the oral history, Jan - 

-Foes Vickers, Sal James. gunge and traditional uses 
Citizenship Awards -Che hare land. Yard duale 
Barnes Howard $10.0tI have developed confi 
Award - Fran x Sauey demo: through training, 
[makis Megainna, Bruce personal projection, and 
Mark Thomas Johnson, reconnection with the 
Darla John, Michelle band. Carving tools and 
Johnson. Ali Around Best beading cradles are once 
,gallon _ Maritsa James. again being picked up. 
$30.00 Award - Darla Artists are teaching their 
John. 

entire families traditional 
crafts. Fear and haulers 
are being broken broke down 
with each 'tourist' or 
`guest,' as Walk The Wild 
Side refers to them, visits 
Ahousahl. 

The pride in the 

omplishments of this 
small community of 800 

people has made in a few 
shoe months is strong. For 

more information about 
Walk the Wild Side Heri- 
tage Trail contact the 
Ahousahl Band Office at 

670 -9531 or 670 -9563. 

ad 

The I Wan Numehah-nullh Princesses proudly sang the Nuu -chah -nullh Song at 

this years Pageant. 

Tanagra resident Ada David cuts the ribbon at 

the new longhouse, assisted by Caregiver Fran Prest. 

1995 Nuuchah-nullh Princesses gave their farewell 
speeches and congratulated this year's Nuwehah- 
oath Princesses at this year's Pageant. Senior Miss 
Nuuchah -nulth Charity Lucas andJunior Miss Nun. 
shah -nallh Allison Vincent were all aline they 
handed their duties over to the new Princesses. 
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BIRTHDAY WISHES 
Happy Biol., to 

very special yomg lady, 
Janice Watts for July 23, 
1996, Two complete decades 
MP enjoy it while you rap. 

Also, 1 would like to .auk 
Diane, leg Ness -pa Nibbled 
Kmvlrga and Denny la alp 
ing t prepare the yard for 

la W ce's buNday pant which 

was a great success. Thank 
you to 

J ebrme Happy Bnhday 
ew Ryan who Mael 

17, the brink ofivdepev- 
deuce, July 6th; Gladys Oily 
16th; one of my ',y ajar 

Colleen, 38 years I thiMnk, m 
n21, one of my elder ea' 

Yvonne, July 26 N, 42 years; 

my old old pal Sherry, lady 

31st. 41 years old; mY time 
lace. (Gus) Lucas and 

Stephen (Gus) Lucas during 
the last week of July and 
Thomas George Dick, II 
years on July 19th, and Ales 
C. Gm, one day to the seF- 

ond week of, b kum 

for July 31st; mY bray bro. 

Reggie's is m August SW. 

Hope I aldol miss anyone 
Cum. From Gail Gus and 
boils. 

Happy fish my 
day Arthur Buck, July 5. 
From your cons. cons. Joshua, 
Ryan and Hapy lack. 

Happy 19th Birth- 

day Floyd Floyd Se.,Julyial 
Grad Floyd Ir. July, 20. From 
losh, 

Cohen. 
Ins., Clayten 

and Colim. 
Happy Birthday 

.a a Tom Dick, 
July . From Marc, 
Jamie, Brace Ir., Richard, 
Joshua, Ryan, lesiva, 
Clayten and 

Happy Nappy Birthday 
its law. From 

h . Mrs. Bruce Math. 
nappy Birthday 

Jamie Lee James, Aug. 5. 

From Amolda & Michelle 
Johnson. 

Happy 1.Binhday 
27FnLo Tyrone Mama. na. Aug. 
-7. Lose Amelda Johnson 

Happy l n Birthday 
fork Doom Manor. Aug. 

ta Io rastarm lee Shawn 

IaVpy 15th Birth- 

Aug i From Anted. 
/..limen and Aaron Manes. 

Happy Bi a to 

lame Lee lames on Aug. 2. 

Farm Barb, Dale, Stephanie 
& haven 

Happy f5th ThW- 
day to niece 
"TROUBLE" on Aug_ 11 

Love Aunt Barb & Uncle 
Dale. 

Happy 15th 13i,, 
day to our cousin 
"TWOBBLE" on Aug. G. 
Have Turtle & 

Happy y 15th Birth- 
day to our niece & guar 

"TROUBLE" on Aug. II. 
Farm lAcle Pat, Aum Marge, 
Aunt Lavern. Uncle lobo, 
Nara, Francis & ]eY' man 

Happy 15th Birth- 
day to Joui Rae lohmmn on 

Aug. I1. Love Grandma 
Vanne & Grandpa Tom. 

Happy 15th Anni- 
to Gramme Eunice 

and G pa Nurce on loll' 
18. Love .ways Josh, Ryan, 
IOSina, Clayten, Cohen. 
Donna. Christy, Edward, 
Heather, Floyd Ir and 
Mlle.. 

A very special 
Happy 13th Anniversary to 

Thomas &Veronica Dick. 
always Love Aug 11 

daughter Barb & son law 

Happy 13th Anal 
yore, to Gandpa -Dad & 
Grandma- Mom on Aug.11. 
From Stephanie -Ann & 

Raven 
Happy 13th Ara- 

versary Mom & Dam Aug Aug 
ll. Love Pat & Marge, 
Laverne& long Nina, Moe- 
Man and your grandchil- 
dren.... Francis, lay-Man & 
Brandon. 

Happy Birthday 
lane Webster) Wishing you 
all the BEST for our Mom, 
grandmother and beloved 
wife. We LOVE you firmly! 
Lots of rave, rum all your 
family. 

to Sherry Mom on July 31st. 
STalIng VIII all the Opal ala, 

ter twir/ From emote. h Dave &ala Æ oil 
would like. 

wish our beloved wet 
Paul FdwaW Jahn Lucas, a 

vary Happy SW on nay 
more to 

come and enjoy your day. 

u Mom ard Dad. 
other lake to 

wish oil baby John. Patrick 
Paul Edward Lucas a 

very Happy Ill n on 

hdy 
come 

Many more to 

e try Shirr ram day. 

lave Gtr, Sher, and Missy. 

B'vaYwishes 
our Beloved Grandam Kooky 
on luny 1andenj.y 
woman and enjoy your MY. 

tmdn Ir.Melissa Pavin, 

Seer y. Arian Jr. 

lane. L 
ares to Birthday 

our 

Only 20. Strphea Lucm Ir 
*ally 31st. 

Happy BinbdaY to 

Vincent Watts, Nancy 
son mad Cheryl Palm July 
31st. Hope you all had a 

good bnhaayl 
Happy belated 

Bvthdayto my M. labor, 
Smith hewn Mission,BC on 

Jury 22nd. Also Happy De- 

leted Birthay m my nephew 

Vincent Smnh in .mink, 
BC on July 23rd. Happy 
Bihhaay to my brother L. 

Stanley Smith in Campbell 
River, BC on Aug. loth. 

Many more for all of you. August SN. With all my love Aug.16- happy Happy birthday no 

From Catherine A. Smith. and kisses. Butt Wanda) w my favorite Jets dear aril life Img friend Cliff 
Mission,BC. Happy Hlnhdayln Rita 

I 
Moray. Love Pp.kDrva gran. Mare ,good day Nunn 

FamY Thomas en Aug 2, epI Hmx k. your coz, Edgar A lam, & 

Cosmos Frank on Aug. 2, vy2o- happy temily. 

Richard loscph ov Aug. 5, 
to Betpm. Happy birthday 

Stacey Little on Aug, 1, lade 
Love Auntie Tia, (Pearl). taro, July 291. FABa &Huth 

Andrew on Aug. Ih. WHIM 
Urea 0.v., gkB.B 

Mack on Aug 18, Doreen Aug. 21 -happy dth Happy 3letsmaap 

Sant ov Aug. 19, hitched 
b'v0 w son Bruce Mom &All 

chit- 
ma 

&. 

Joseph onAUg. 22 and Tmvnr 
h. Pope You have 

love 
green oily All yam 

in alums.. .29. C00- your Dave &your Marcel, 
HMIs Delia Lionel 

matWadoml m lanes Titian 
&Daddy yore. Marcel, Nether. Comm. 

Baby Sheila. 
and Willie hawk B Ahous..t Happy ill biNJay w my Corwrats our 
on your engagement! Rte niece Nellie Allen on hula yank Cmdse (myom err - - - about Pared From your Ham- 27íh,1996. Love from rival 

goon 
ts/3o -Maria. 

Happy lst Bnhday ily in. rat Neal. Noreen,P'c, Sonny.. ,& 
AlmespeedyThelma 

What Also to my hue- Kyla ety ( Channel Charlie) from 
joy you've brought to me. bard Gerald, seven Years of Happy lam Mande) to serious head Marries m Seattle. 

new Miry and a bundle of manage Happy Amiver- nephew Mike David m June She fell two flights head fart. 
joy. B's truly amazing 7.74 manYmoreyemsw zing how 

2$1996. Frain om. It wa a touch and go fora a 

for brings life b this come. Your wife Kathy Happy 33rd Monday m my vhaabarmwmeisraova- 
earth. Poll of wonder and TSYan. sister Marie Allen on July wtll. Spaiil Wmb 
therms hay dreams l'm you 1 would like to ós1996. Love Noreen, Eric, t Chief Rm Cooper for roil. 
my special one is that you wish Kathy Tidan a happy Sonny, Ira R Kyle ing it possible for my wife 

gmweach day fWlwitha lov- 7th Amiscrsary an August Belated happy. - Jenny tope :skim pul 
he A. The None you 19. From your husband Myth our dmtghlm,Del July daugher. 

Moose v tool. Ipmy Gerald. 10. From Mom &Dad. Chief Edam Charlie. 
that theywia be made not of Happy Ill birthday Belated ppybhA- 

iol 
One 

Bat with my granddaughter Tamara day to our eldest grandson 
your heart. One day my Mack on Aug.loth. All my Little Edgar, 13 yams. ( Now Birthday raven, to C.C. on 

argon. and love Gramme Rita a teenager). Sash, Sal sure Aug.9, to R.F.M, m Aug.16, 
d0 understand bowto respect Aug.12- happy reps your age. Minn & Dad. to Bernice on Aug.16 and to 

ersaewell art bhWday ADAMS Mmam mad Bared Maw.. Roni Lee on Aug.28. From 
to judge ilia instant but wet Richard Mundy. Lave Auntie day to my husband Edgar, July Rog. &born- C.mophr& 
time and pane, Under- Peal, Uak Dave, girls, Bruce 22. Love Jmny Roy. 

standing what life is really Jr. 
about and understanding 
whatiR has to offer, raring, 

loth,, film 
does validatio ,and rowan 

ce from your mother and 
ynm sisters win truly come 
Porn Me. our hens. Hugs 
and kisses to you sweet 
Lama -Thelma I love ram 
much because you are my 
swat baby girt (thank the 
heavens above for the new 
life you., Memo me. Se 
precious and se sweet and so 

dear. May Laura grow with 
etrenglh, urage.. dignity. 

Myna live a long and pro- 
ductive lt&. God bless you 

Happy that birthday 
Inbe you've got a lot more to 
celebrate. us. Love. 
My dearest Bom July 29, 

1995. lave always, Your 
molder Donna Am Webster. 
hum 25. 1996. 

Happy 7th Birth- 
day to Natalee (Nana. 

Step Dennis on lady 23 and 
to Step. Dennis H oil July 

ve Mom, Dad, Megan 
Angie. Aape. 

Happy BnhaaY'.o 
Pump Fidem July 18 and 

'e Wu on July 23. Farm 
Megan, Angie, Natales 
Stephen. 

We would like to 

wish a Nappy 11th Ammo, 
sary to Sharlene & Sid Dick 

BoAugust 
lm. Happy 26th 

rth. to Aare Tyke on 
August 28th. From 
Euphmsia, Bun, Jonathan & 

Kass.. 
I would like to 

wish my wife eLPE]mhasia 
Dick, a Happy DBinhday on 

MAN MIA ON lam m I,IDlflli IDIIIR1nrnDAT 

Friends and family gathered at Paper Mill Dam Park on Saturday, .July 13 to wish 

mean Charlesn a happy 80th birthday. Jean, or Grandma leer, as most People 

know her, sat in arecliner in the shade and greeted people while her children and 

Weir families prepared the birthday luncheon. 

Grandma lean is a Hesquiaht elder and she serves as the Central Region Eider 

representative on the Community Human Services Board. She lrva. Het Springs 

Cove but is frequently on the road travelling to merlins, graduations, and vari- 

ous other t'unctinne She was married to the late Stephen (realer.. They had 

fifteen children, eleven survive. She has many grandchildren, gram grandchil- 

dren and great-great grandchildren. As of the last count there are 103 direct 

descendants of Grandma Jean, 
Not all of her family could attend the luncheon but there still was a large gather- 

ing. Grandma Jean's sisters, Elsie Robinson and Hannah White also attended. 

THANK YOU 

Thank you to all who made canhibudoas ornate and resource to Tsawaayaus for 

the construction of the Longbouse. The project was completed as Alarmed for our 

4th Anniversary celebration held on July I, 1996. Kleco! Kleco! 

MacMillan Maxie) 8mmaas Div. 
Beaver Creek Home Hardware 
Ted Mara,. 
North Douglas Distributors 
Pte Beverages 

Helm Schulze 
Rar HaW tuna 

Danny Wins 
Bob tress 
Brad Surrt 

hlacMillan Nl,edel, Smut Dtv. 
PmaMaWdne Works 
Windsor Plywood 
Koning's Wholesale 

World 
Vamped, Foam. Make 
Denny Masher 
Les Sam and Crew 
Bob Hest Crew 
Marlene A Phil Ihaakk 

Fred lead 
Sham Pointe 
Dave Haggard 
...Foods 
Lary Adams 
Charles Hom 
Louie Swam 
Gary Stomp 

Trevor Ginger 

CONGRATULATIONS prevent him from corn- 
TREVOR!!! plains his high school. 

Growing up in the urban 

Congratulations are stung, Trevor has teamed 

extended to Trevor Ginger firm hand about racial 

of the Hu -ayaht Tribe - prejudices, and ignorance 

upon his successful within the public school 

completion of high school system - and has never al- 

t Victoria, H.C,. Family lowed these situations to 

and friends are prow of take away his pride of his 

the achievements of dais ancestry. It has made him 

file young person. Tenor monger as an individual; 
has not let various hurdles and provided the opportu- 

Happy Birthday 

I would like to 
'm my grmdmp Coburn 

TomaHappy 4thBirMdMon 
Aug. 20th Hove Grandma 

would like to 
wish my best &tend Coburn 
Tom a Happy 4th B-day for 
Aug. 20th From your Send 
Shawn. 

I would like to 

wise By son Coburn Tom a 
Happy4p Birthday for Aug. 
20th._ Love always Dad. 

oily for others to boom young age to team Mowed 

more appreciative and un- do artwork and carving, 
detslatding of Aboriginal drum- making - and look - 
Culture. ing to people such as M 

At the Native Indian Thompson for advice and 
Education Graduation guidance. He has been 

Ceremonies held in Viclo- Wooly involved asawit- 
a, his mother Flossie miter n the school aye - 

Wylie and his brothers tem for many years, re- 
Randy, Roland- cmgmtu- editing a Certificate for 
Imo Trevor, and Malted Citizenship de Service. 

embers of the comma- Over the years he has en- 
aity who have provided joyed spans such as am- 
the family with support cer, softball, slamming, 
and encouragement to this enjoys journalism, and ap- 
point. Also - with the sup- male. various forms of 
port of Art Thompson music - favouring more 
(Ditidaht), they recog- traditional ancestral l'orma- 

nized Trevor publicly, In His future plans 
his remarks, Art explained elude attending Comm. 
to the audience Trevor's College in September 
rich family history, and 1996 in the Business Ad- 

expressed praise to Trevor 
z 

on Program - 

ad words of encourage- specializing in the Ac- 
nn behalf of the counting Field (C.G.A.). 

Grandparents and other He manfully completed 
relatives Mrs. Susan Pe- the Acctg I I and 12 in 

a Ginger (Mowm;hahn just six mouths!! 
Uchueldesaht -madam in "We me truly proud of 
Seattle, Wash.) and He- your achievemeolsthus far 

feaitary Chief Robert and - and wish you success and 

Rose Thomas (TSVahaM)- happiness in your path that 

An then mega Blessing the Creator leads pool!" 
Song, Love. Mom. 

Trevor is very gilled Randy and Roland. 

young man - inspired at a 

Dear Alcohol & Drugs: 
Dear Alcohol and Drags, 

This is the hard- 
est letter I ever had to 
write. 1 will mourn losing 
you. I will remember you 
always. I must keep alive 
the memories of our last 
days together if 1 am to 

recover from losing you. 
You were ndlusl 

a friend yet unmet - 
ily member. It seems like 
it was my birth rite to 
know you. As n young 
child, I watched as you 
were awWrome and loved 

ember of my family. 
You lived with all rela- 
tives at 

other. Yea had your fa- 
vorites whom you were 
preoccupied with nut you 
being the sharing soul you 

you spread yourself 
around. 

You watched 
over e until Ilan ready 

to getmo know you. I was 
eager and yet very acre. 
Aerobe. I was scared of 
you because I seen my 
family tight and die for 
you. You were so slick 
Thai you comforted my 
fears. You embraced me 

d showed me how to 

live. Ibecame spasm of 
value with you, I thought. 

You gave charac- 
confidence and afalse 

sense of Ode. You taught 
me how to deal with my 

emotions- gladnes'& sad- 
dosness. Mane very 

e and you became became emy 
whole world. I couldn't 
live without you. )let you 
take control of me. I can 
see now this is how you 
worked. Mier I commit- 
ted myself to you totally, 
you became selfish and 
didn't want me is be with 
anyone else. You con- 
Ardent me that no one ono 

morrow. and could love 

me like you did. 1 he- 

eyed you and let you 
dominate my world. 

You taught m 

how not be selfish and I 

should share you with oth- 
ers. So I did, I started to 
give you my children. I 

was handing them the 
legacy that 1 had received 
I let you make mydamm 
regarding my life. Soon 
some of my family mem- 
has had turned their back 
on you. They trio to get 

me to do glop. This made 
you very angry. You left le 
mete go and some- 
one new. You knew how 
dependent l was on you 

ad you immediately fell 

in love and you fell sector 
again. You rill. and 
visited me often and what 
I paid more attention to 
your cousin drugs, you got 
jealous and caused me 
gram Pain. 

You taught me so 

well that l gave yon cous- 
ins drugs everything I had 
left -time with my children, 
my marriage, my health, 
money and man important 
my spirituality. You 
promised you would take 

of me 'till death do 
us pat'. You almost got 
me but my family never 
gave up on me spirituality 
was still inside me waiting 
s blossom. You wren', 
strong enough to endure 
Mat battle and you went in 

,coma. (pray that you 

on 
The 

fiver and that 
you die. The happiest day 

will be when you are laid 
to rest. "Till death do us 

part-your death" 
I hope Chia helps 

because it helps me to al- 
ways remember. I do feel 

her rn o w. Thanks farlis- 
e ing. 

Cheryl So Milwaukee) 

Submitted by 

Cm muy 
Community lCommunity Human 
Senior 

oil 

ATTENTION,.,,, ATTENTPON,....ATTENTION 

To all Newman e warriors who are willing ro PM ef- 

fort into paddling to Lapash sometime nest July 1997. 

You are to con. David Clark.. Karen Charles. 
or Brian Lucas at the Hesquiaht Band Office, 724- 

8570 or by fax at the same number. Leave your name, 

address and phone number. We also need help for 

canoe building. Charlie Lucas will be the head canoe 

builder. Come in and learn canna culture designing. 

Females welcome to pull too . 

David ChaNmon. Hot Synngs Cove, 726-8570 
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You Are Like A Beautiful Butterfly 

You 
were 

litre beautiful Butterfly. From the day you 
e loom it was like you found a warm place safe and 

as you wrap yourself into ablue cocoon. 
Saying inside Nis place all your own. Growing, 

wring, loving AL raring for yourself Slowly you motoring, 
your way into Nis woad Preparing as you are 

wham., this life one Me summa day July r, 1989. 

My beau,. bunerny found her way out of her 

opening her Ovary eyes to this wondrous 
world. Her colorful, MigM A beam. wings, slowly 

merging until full span. You are like a Maud. 
butterfly. Ready to conquer this lire acorn what it 

has to offer you io Nis life, you me my middle child, 
very smart, kind and loving toward others. This very 

special poem's a birthday poem for you daughter, 

Justine MD. Webster. Each 
make 

Nat passes by, l ask 

you spread those dreams and make them your reality. 
If you have it in you to dram, than you have it M you 
to make your dream: come true Move you and I wish- 
you aMppylith birthday. You turned out to be one 

Sere young lady. In yourself mount with wings and 

the creator will always be there for you. All you have 

M do is talk to him in prayer. Love Mom. 

Norma Ann Webster - July 7,1906 

In Memory of 
Ricky James Masao 

Brother Ricky, 
Now firmly established within heavens' gases, 

Time has passed, 
Since I've seen your face, 

Now, dear brother. you are bathed and set in 
place, 

Your face now shines with His Glory and grace, 
1 look to the furore with anxious waiting, 

To catch your joyful face, 
Amongst most holy friends and family, 

who mood beside you. 
All earths' sorrow is a memory, 

Since earths' short way. 
Refreshed, renewed, washed in the River of Life, 
A home of your own,: mansion built in heaven, 

Inspired by the Master's touch, 
Yey He had a place prepared for you, 

within heaven's gates, 
As you take your rest in joy and comfort, 

You listen with wonder, 
the angel' joyful porige, 

You walk rho streets of gold, 
110 delight in untold beauty of sin no more, 

You otter, "freedom, freedom'. 
You shout, "Herr I am, cry no more, 

Friends and family, 
With my Savior 1 rake &light 

ih blessed peace! Holy God! 'thank you far 
bringing me safely here ". 

Darlene Barker 

- WATER - 'Strong Proud Fine 
by Celeste A Howard Nations People" 

-by Celeste Howard 
Ware, 

rt clean and free Tears, pain, 
it can go anywhere Heartache and, bbnng 

v what you as 

wants to be through 
waten Feelings that have contin- 

ranee union 
norm or cold, through many generations 

r 
an be strong or You told our grandmoth- 

calm err 
they were dirty 

can get You told our mothers 

as big they were stupid 
an ocean you have ',Dada; four 

culture 
man and if as Yale to pass on 

n children 

pond Tears. pain, 
water an do whorl, Heartache and suffering 
woes to do - what you plot us 

water has mind through 
and anything Is what it You have robbed us four 

can find language 

The way You hair robbedus four 
the water o culture 

is the may But most Want You have 

Pm going to be robbed ra 

__strong clear of our pride Newlyweds Brian Bratty & Laurie Lynne (Andrews) 

minded and Our pride is fin be First Beatty. 

free. Nations people 

TREATY 
Is flying through time. 
With Eiders oral histo, 
Mewing the present day. 
Mixing the two together. 
Looking at the Rime. 

utlwry Ardor dad- 

How will it change. 

Generations in the More. 
Will lalle about Treaties. 

The rode to Treaties" in 
caniaa BORN Coax. 

Per, you have tarnished 
cord 

and even broke our sacred 
circle 
But we will heal 
And we will fight with all 
sm havel 
We will win 
And we will begin lobe 
what You 

Never wanted robe. 

'Strong First Nations 
People" 

THANK YOU 
TO ALL MY RELATIONS AND FRIENDS 

!would li ke to thank all of the people who 

gave me support, comfort, love and donations of 
all kinds before, during and after the passing of my 
wife, Margaret. 

I feel h would not be fair to name these 

people because !would most certainly miss some- 

one. 
I want all to know mat everything you did 

for me and my family is greatly appreciated. Your 
love, respect and generosity will always be remem- 

bered. Klecn! Klan! 
Francis Amos 

Bolan Beam' one 'aurae Lynne Andrews 
Married at Gold River 

On Jura 29. 1996, Brian Beam and Laurie. 
Lynne Andrew married at Gold River. 

Brian bike son ofBill and Lonna Wayling. 
Laurie Lynne is the daughter fLorry and Shirley 
Andrews. 

Father Frank Salmon officiated the mar- 
riage at Gold River's Sbdmeph's Church. 

Brian's best man was Tim Woods, and 
Laurie Lynne's Maid af Honor was Lori Wilson. 

Doreen Fallon° caught the flowers, and 
Pat James caught the garter. 

The newlyweds honeymooned fora week 

on Llama Bland 

THANK YOU 
To the Doctors, Nurses and Staff of 

Tof o General Hospital 

I would like to say a special thank you to 

all the Doctors, Nurses and Stall' of Tuf u Gen- 

eral Hospital for all your patience, kindness and 

courtesy shown to my wife Margaret, during the 

time of her ilium. 
Members of my family were very reached 

by your tolerance of receiving them at anytime of 
the day or night. The love and respect shown to 

my late wife will be remembered always. 
Francis Amos 

Congmmledom Ambrose - moving on to birthday to Kayla -Anne vem happy 4th Birthday. 
Congstulations to grade I. Nia Samuel -mov- Frank on Aurae 15. happy We love you ma Have a 

my nephews and nieces for ing on to Kindergarten. birthday to Marvin Samuel very ecial day on Aug. 

all they have accomplished Kathleen Ambrose - pre- lr. on Anew 16. Happy 10th 10. Love Mom and Uncle 

throughout the school year school. Zachary Samuel - birthday e Danielle Samuel tim, 
ais yea_ You e pnchwr Fongandannusto of August 27. Happy Birth- We wish grandma 

really good work. Danielle Danielle Samuel for making day to Bradley Bird on Ace Mar a Happy Birthday tir 
Samuel - moving on to grade the Honour Roil this year. gust 31. Love [Auntie! Aug.Ith. Mavymore 
e. ira Samuel 

- 
moving on Keep or the good work! Robyn and Shyvve. Love your daughter and 

to grade 3. Dane Samuel - happy birthday to T'recna We would tike to pads Rohm. Tom. 

no wank,. Dan' 1 Sam I August 5 Happy cos y ,pet co., Ton. 

Bltfss/F/FD 
FOR BALE 

For Sale tumble to. 
order: silver rigs, 
bracelets, pendants, 
Iy000heS,earrings,and 
bolo ties. 

Tim Taylor Sr. 
1034 Ecao/e Place, 
PorAbeml, B.C. 

VBY7L7 
Ph. 7234170 

Nuu-chah-nultb tatty. 
tanguipo transcribing in 
Owen... for meet - 
Ingo research projects, 
personal use. Hourly 
rata. Ph. Harry Lucas at 
724óg07. 

SEW AND SEW 
FABRICS 

4594 Adelaide SL 

7244366 
(behind the One & Only) 
We now have black 
melton wool for button 
blankets. Also have other 
colours . 

T SG. TRUCKING 
SERVICES 

Moving, baaling,oucking, 
Reasonable rates. Phone 
721 -3975, Ask for Tan. 

ATTENTION 
Mowachaht. Nuchatlaht,Ehauesaht, and Kyuqum 

Basil M<Mers 

Contact your Band Office to update your mailing 

address and phone numbers. 

Mowachaht First Nation (604)283 -2015 

Nuchatlaht First Nation (604)724.86'09 
Ehattesahl First Nation (604)2874353 
Kyugmm First Nation (604)332 -5259 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

HA -HO -PAYUK SCHOOL 

Ha- hAo- ipiayuk School has a firm and consistent 

mitment m quality education: academically and all 
teeny. It operates under the direction of the Ha- 

Ho-Payuk Society comprised of Nuuchah -nulth 
people. Closing date for all application is AUGUST 
19, 1996 at Caro p.m. 

ADULT INSTRUCTOR (full -time) 

Qualifications.' 

Bachelor of Arts degree 
Experience teaching English 
Computer Skills and Literacy Training an 

asset 

Experience with Career Development 

Experience working with Nuuchah -nulth 
Language and Culture m, assn 
Experience working with Adults as an 

IvNUCtortCounseBm 

Send resumes to: 

Board of Directors 
Ha- Ho -Payuk Society 
Box 1279 

Pott Alberni, B.C. 

VOY 7Ml 

(kiwis : 724-7335 

position contingent on funding. 

ATTENTION 
ALL AHOUSAHT BAND MEMBERS 

We nad to hear from parents of newborn babies If 
you send your Childs large size birth certificate to 

Ole NTC Office PLEASE SEND A COPY TO THE 
AHOUSAHT BANDOFFICEFORBANU MEM- 
BERSHIP PURPOSES, Also if you plan ro trans- 

fer nut the Ahousaht Band, please submit a loner to 

the Band Membership Committee. You can contact 

Rober[ AOeo at the Ahousrht Band office phone (604) 

670-9531 or fax (604) 670 -9696. 

Adoption Re -union Registry: 
I- 800. 665 -1899, this is the number to call 
if you're looking for a child or relative 

who was given up for adoption. 
The Adoption Re -union Registry 

will forward the necessary papers for you 
to fill out. 

The cost is $25.00 to register and for them 

to do an active search the cost is $250.00. 

As of November 4, 1996 you will be able 

to apply for a birth certificate of your 
child, for more information on this call 

1- 800 -665 -1899. 

West Coast Healthy Baby Program 

Healthy Babies, Healthy Children, Healthy Furores 
Begins vial you Mom & Dad 

For more information attend: 

Westwart Healthy Baby Deep; 
Taft. Legion: Wednesdays 11:00 -1:00 

Ueluele0, St. Mama Church Thursdays 1:00 - 3:00 

For Pregnant women, moms with children 3 years 

and under. 
(Spouses, friends also welcome) 

Snacks provided. 
Rides can be arranged. 
7264313 call Tuesdays 

Outlaw /oho Tom 

Delmar Rita Marshall 

EawisN: Bev Martin 

JOB TECH'S 
14 week program provides: 

Career Counselling 
Job Search Skills 

Confidence Building 
Community Networking 

Work Experience 
Basic Computer Training 
New Program Commences: 

SEPTEMBER 3, 1996 

Registration Deadline: 
AUGUST 19, 1996 

For Information call: 

JOB TECH 
723 -1925 

Project funded by 

Hunan Resources Development Canada 

HaiSh111.1a:a..duku_ 11996 pt 

RE- POSTING 
(Extended Date) 

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

Kakawis Family Development Centre provides a 

residential sang on Meares Island, primarily for 
the use of Weal Coast Native families, who require 
treatment m anent of alcohol or other drug abuse. 

The Executive Director will work under the direc- 
tion of a voluntary Banda Directors. As leader of 
the Senior StMalcam, the Executive Director is re- 

sponsible for implementing the Centre's goals and 

objectives. The Executive Director is responsible 
for canting a therapeutic community which offers; 
individual counselling. family counselling, educe - 

on and support to Native families and their cam - 

unities, The Executive Director will manage all 

aspects of Kakawis including perronnol, finance. 
the physical plant and develop the Centres Treat- 
ment and community Services- 

Your academic background will he supported byex- 
perimce in working with Firs[ Nations people, gov- 

ernment organisations, with special 

anti vto working with people with addictions. 

Please submit your letter of application and resume 

by September 13, 1996 at 3010 p.m. 

The Personnel Committee 
Kakawis Family Development centre 

P.O. Boa 17 

Talion, British Columbia 
VOR 2Zo 

or fax to: (604) 725-4285 

TODDLER'S CENTRE- DAYCARE 
WORKER 

320,300 - 325,200 

Ka Ka Wes Family Development Centre provides a 

residential setting, on MOMS Island unmanly for 
the use of West Cold Native families who require 

treatment as :result of alcohol or other drug abuse. 

This position involves working as a member of e 

staff team and with children four years and under. 

It is apermanent position with Bauble hours which 

are based on six sessions per year at .seven weeks 

per session with nine weeks *One year. The 

cessful candidate must have an Early Childhood 
Education Certificate or the eau, alms: be !aeon. 

able for assisting in creating. therapeutic environ- 

ment supportive to the philosophy of Ka Ko Wis 

Family Development Centre: and responsible for 

enhancing cultural awareness in the educational 

component ofthe daycare, 

Your academic background will be supported by your 

aoperienceinwmrkingwim children and your kcmwl- 

edge of Native culture. 

Please submit your loran( application and rename 

Ay August 23, 1996 before 12:01 p.m. 

The Personnel Committee 
Ka Ka Wis Family Development Centre 

Box 17, Tort, BC VOR 2Z0 
Fax: 160417254285 
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Youth in Business 

A One Day Business Training Workshop 
9:00 am - 4:30 pm 

In Canada an average 68% of all First Nations people are under 
30 years of age. In Nuu -chah -nulth territory the average is slightly higher, 
at approximately 70% or 4,900 people and of this group, approximately 
2,000 are between the ages of 18 and 30. This group of 19 - 29 year old 
First Nations youth, is more highly educated and technically literate than 
ever before. Youth in Business was designed by NEDC to address the 
needs of this group. 

Youth in Business is meant to stimulate, encourage and educate 
these young people by allowing them to see some of the options, opportu- 
nities and resources available to them. 

This one day course includes: 
- an introduction to NEDC 

- who we are, what we do and how we do it 

- using NEDC as a resource 
- what can we do for you 

our lending programs 
- includes the youth entrepreneurship program 
- ABC Youth Initiative 

- an introduction to business plans and planning 
- what is it, why do I do it, how do I do it 

- economic development in Nuu -chah -nulth territory 
- where do you fit in 

Do you know any enterprising young people that would be inter- 
ested? Perhaps you're interested, or feel the Youth in Business workshop 
would benefit your community. When and where will it be held, or can 
we bring it to your bring community? 

In the fall and winter of 1996, NEDC will be facilitating Youth 
in Business workshops in each region and, if there is sufficient demand, 
we will bring the workshop to your community. 

The first Youth in Business workshop is being hosted by the Tse- 
shaht Tribe in early September (interested Tseshaht members should con- 
tact their band office). 

If you would like to host or attend a workshop in your commu- 
nity please contact Katherine Robinson, NEDC Community Futures Co- 
ordinator at (604)724 -3131. 

Lur uk," °IV Tip Iiir NO' Tr 

Human Resources 
Development 

Canada 
B.C. ABORIGINAL 

NETWORK ON 
DISABILITY 

SOCIETY 
Launch of Aboriginal 
Strategic Initiative to 

help Aboriginal persons 
with disabilities achieve 

employment goals. 
VANCOUVER -T h e 

Honourable Ethel 
Blondin- Andrew, Secre- 
tary of State for Training 
and Youth, and Ian 
Hinksman, President of the 
British Columbia Aborigi- 
nal Network on Disability 
Society (BCANDS), today 
announced an innovative 
program to help Aborigi- 
nal persons with disabili- 
ties find secure, rewarding 
jobs. 
The program - Heightened 
Awareness Leading to Op- 
portunities (HALO) - was 
developed by BCANDS, 
an organization dedicated 
to promoting the better- 
ment of disabled Aborigi- 
nal in British Columbia. It 
will be delivered by 
BCANDS in partnership 
with the Nuu -chah- nulth, 
Carrier -Sekani and 
Squamish tribal areas. 
"I am confident, from the 
excellent work of this or- 
ganization, that HALO 
program will help us de- 

velop effective methods to 
overcome barriers to em- 
ployment for Aboriginal 
persons with disabilities," 
said Mrs. Blondin -An- 
drew. "They have much to 
offer and the Government 
of Canada is pleased to as- 
sist them in becoming full 
contributing members of 
their communities. 
HRDC will contribute up 
to $1,000,000 for the pro- 
gram, which will be devel- 
oped and delivered over a 
period of two years. Dur- 
ing this period, the HALO 
program will assist ap- 
proximately 150 disabled 
individuals in nine com- 
munities. It will demon- 
strate a flexible, holistic 
and self -directed approach 
to employment develop- 
ment for disabled 
Aboriginals. Participants 
will be prepared for the job 
market. At the same time, 
close ties will be estab- 
lished with community 
employers to build job op- 
portunities. Aboriginal 
cultural and spiritual val- 
ues will be incorporated in 

every phase of the pro- 
gram. 
"Our personal experiences, 
and our research, have 
shown us that numerous 
barriers are faced by dis- 
abled Aboriginals every 
day," said BCANDS Presi- 
dent Ian Hinksman. "The 
HALO program is a collec- 

tive effort that will do 
much to help our members, 
and other affected indi- 
viduals, become self -reli- 
ant. And, it will improve 
our understanding of how 
to help others in similar cir- 
cumstances." 
The BCANDS initiative is 

the sixth project to be 
funded under Aboriginal 
Strategic Initiatives. ASI 
is a unique national pro- 
gram aimed at testing new 
and innovative approaches 
in employment and train- 
ing; learning and educa- 
tion; and income support 
and services, to assist in the 
move to a more efficient 
and effective social secu- 
rity system. The program 
has a budget of $25 mil- 
lion, over the period 1995- 
99. 

Funding for this initiative 
falls within the fiscal pa- 
rameters set in the March 
1996 budget. Today's an- 
nouncement reflects the 
Government of Canada's 
commitment to redirect 
expenditures on Aborigi- 
nal people towards the 
most productive invest- 
ments in their interest. 
For information: 
Susan Hollick- Kenyon - 

HRDS - BC /YT Region, 
(604) 666 -0896, Micheline 
Renaud - Strategic Initia- 
tives - HRDC - (819) 953- 
7391, Florence Wylie, 
BCANDS, (604) 381- 
7303. i 

ATTENTION 
NUCHATLAHT BAND MEMBERS 

- ********************************444-***** 

* * 

THERE WILL BE A NUCHATLAHT 
FAMILY CAMP OUT 

FETAL 

WHERE: NUCHATLAHT - ON NOOTKA ISLAND 

WHEN: AUGUST 20 - 30, 1996 

The boats will be leaving the Oclucje dock at 10:00 a.m. and 
will continue until evening. We will also be providing the food, so we 
will need to know who will be coming before the dates shown so that 
we will know how much grub to buy. 

You will need the following items though; Tents, Tarp (if you 
have any), Boots and extra shoes, Rain Gear, Warm clothing, Water 
jugs (if you have any), Fishing rods, Flashlight or gas lamps. 

Our office hours are from 8:30 to 4:30, Monday to Friday. 
Please make sure to call for confirmation or if there are any other 
questions. 

Nuchatlaht Tribe Administration 
P.O. Box 40 

Zeballos, B.C. 
VOP 2A0 

Phone and Fax Number: (604) 724 -8609 

SYNDROME 

SEPTEMBER 17 &18,1996 

CONTACT BOB O'CONNOR 

AT 726 -7272. 

******4-**** 
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